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Notes by the Way.
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God of th* mountain aad tbo rin, 
Soul of tbe Insect aad tbo bird. 

Alienator** with thy spirit thrill, 
And each reveals thy Bring "Word."

Morpheus it a mowt prodine sire; tads dream 
rinldreo display a myriad diversity of type, 
ranging from the haDoeinadea of delirium tn

ble^eJ draught of obiirioa. fas kept 
nnd wolve* a fantastic hobgoblin
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this obtained?

mortal com^oa-mrisi turoagQ

■ of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.

which abe look* over the

spirit** power of cognition apart dona •*
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From forms ot life that breathe and mover 
*Hs whispered t o us io tho brees ♦, 

And thundered from tbo clouds above.
AU Nature is thy dwelling place t 

Then art Ita over living soul । 
And every orb that rolls In space 

Ita circuit make* by thy controL 
Tbe atom pulsates with thy lite.

Which throbs alike in stars nod sun# । 
Through Nature's elemental strife

Thy quickening spirit ever run*.
Tbe earthquake shook, the ocean storm. 

The cyclone** wild, ten ide power, 
The purpose of thy law* perform. 

As does tho sunshine and tbe shower, 
In storm or calm, in Uto or death. 

In order or In chaoe wild. 
All matter feels thy stirring breath. 

And moves with wrath or stillness mild.
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The earth doth bioatom with thy smiles, 
Which beam on us from beauteous flowersi

Tho heaven* gleam with radiant piles 
Which light for us th* darksome boar*.

In sky overbend. In earth below. 
In depths of sea and ether blue, 

Tby gems of beauty on ns glow. 
As flowers here our pathway strew.

On sea or land, where’er we are,
Tby presence with us is tbe same;

Wo cannot go beyond tby care. 
E’en when we leave this mortal frame.

Thy love and wisdom gird us round. 
Although wo walk th* paths of sin; 

HE And blessings everywhere abound. 
In worlds without and souls within.

Though seeming ills afflict us here 
Which reason cannot understand. 

They may not bo what they appear, 
But good disguised. In wisdom planned.

Tby ways are past our finding out. 
We are so erring, weak and blind, 

And much of good may come about 
From what seem* evil to our mind.

Ail must be right In Nature’s realm j
When Nature’s ends are understood— 

E'en when her forces overwhelm—
They ultimate In higher good.

Tbe thunderstorm and tempest wild,
TSolaan*a destruction tn thrir path. 

Oft leave the air sb pure and mild
That wo are bettered by their wrath.

Bo pain and sorrow have thrir place, 
In fitness with all other things t 

They goad us on to "grow In grace,” 
And oft are means whence virtue spring*. 

They paint the background of our Joy, 
And often give it greater zest I

For ’Us by contrast we enjoy. 
And by it know when woare blest.

What fate decrees wo must abide ;
No doubt *t is beat for fas wo should; 

Wo cannot stem both wind and tide. 
And t were not wise, e'en if we could । 

For fate and fortune wo shall find, 
When bstb we fully comprehend. 

Eternal Wisdom hath designed
To gala for us tbo highest end.

Then may wo strive to do thy will;
From thy design oar purpose draw;

Ltfo'* object, grand, each day fulfill. 
And in each act obey thy law.

Thou art all-wise, and we oft err; 
Tbou art almighty, wo are frail;

Ohl Soul ot Wisdom, Source ot Love, 
Inspire us with thy lit* di vine;

May we our weakness rise above. 
And Harn to gain more strength from thin*.

Ohl may wo bravely bear our lot. 
And nobly live to do and dare। 

We know thou wilt forsake us not, 
For thou art here and everywhere!

For some months to come I must abandon 
my long familiar title to the contributions to 
the "good old Banner," and substitute the 
above heading for ouch Notes as the good 
natured editor may from time to time bo will
ing to afford opace for. Yet. in part, the 
matter of this article might well appear un
der "Echoes from Englaud,” as not a small 
portion concerns that land now nearly five 
thousand miles from Where this J* being 
written.

Since my previous letter the two annual 
assemblies of our British National bodies 
have been held, the first in May, the second 
in July. The conference of the British Spir- 
itua Kots' Lyceum Union come* first in point 
of time,—as some insist it does in interest, 
and importance, also! This year the meeting 
was at Walsall, a busy and thriving town a 
few miles from Birmingham. The Spiritual
ists have a beautiful and well arranged hall 
which is, virtually, their own. and that, com
bined with tho assiduous and moot warm 
welcome accorded tho delegates, materially 
contributed to tho comfort of all concerned, 
and the success of tho meetings. The routine 
businsss presented nothing of importance to 
outsiders, though the reports of tho Secre
tary, Treasurer and the Publishing Depart
ment were all quite satisfactory, and showed 
balances in hand, and an increase in the

number* of-Lyceum* within the Union, as 
well aa considerable growth In th* number* 
of member* and. officers in the Lyceums 
themselves. At the afternoon session an im
portant matter was Introduced by the Execu
tive in the form of a proposal from that body 
advising the Conference to accept the offer 
of Mr. J. J. Morse, tbo proprietor of the 
"Lyceum Banner," to present Che copyright 
of that organ free of cost to the Lyceum 
Union.' The offer was made Io consequence 
of the departure of the proprietor of tbe 
journal to Australia, and other parts, upon 
sn extended lecturing tour. Upon president, 
Mr. Albert Wilkinson, introducing Che Reso
lution. he paid a fine tribute to the use and 
service the "Lyceum Banner1* had been to 
tbe Lyceum Cause, and tho Union, and was 
good enough to refer feelingly to the long 
sacrifice of years, labor and means that the 
editor had cheerfully borne, on which points 
ho was cordially supported by subsequent 
speakers. On the motion being put, a scene 
of the utmost enthusiasm ensued. Tbe vote 
In favor wa* carried literally by vociferous 
acclamation, and each one seemed to vie with 
his neighbor in showing appreciation of the 
offer made to the children's cause. The re
sult is that now tbe Lyceum Union la the 
owner of it* official organ. To be personal 
for a moment, let me *ay that in one sens* 
I felt n pang in parting with my paper, for 
during the twelve mouths nnd a half It bad 
been in my hands It had become almost part 
of my daily thought and a constant care. 
It Dever fully realised my ambitions or in- 
1 cation.*,—what ever docs in this world?—but, 
nevertheless. I did my best, and am not with
out belief that iu many way# my work has 
aided the progress, and assisted in establish
ing on firm lines, the lyceum* and their 
Union. But the hearty and gracious manner 
in which my gift was accepted assures me 
that the Hpirit of it wa# clearly and fully 
appreciated. The indefatigable and devoted 
Union secretary, Alfred Kitson, ha* been 
appointed Editor, and, without doubt, be far 
the right man in tho right place, aud will 
meet tbe requirements of the case. To re
sume a* tho Correspondent, after the above 
digression. The Union also finally adopted 
it* new Constitution and It* By-Laws, which 
are a great improvement on time* hitherto in 
force, and much more extensive and elabor
ate, a# Deen# must be, for the business of the 
Union ha* greatly increased, and become 
more complex In consequence, necessitating 
fresh method# of working. The evening was 
devoted to a public dcmMuqratloa meeting, 
at which add reuses were delivered by vari
ous ladies and gentlemen, prominent work
er# In the childrtm's cause. The conference 
rent cable congratulations to the First Asso
ciation of Philadelphia in honor of the Jubi
lee of that organization.

The second national meeting waa on the 
first Bunday of July, when the Spiritualists' 
National Federation held Ite thirteenth, and 
what wa# it# final, annual conference at 
Bootle. Mr. William Johnson wns the presi
dent of the conference, and It was specially 
pleasing to see the oldest public worker in our 
ranks thus honored. The various reports.— 
those of the Secretary, and the Committee# on 
Propaganda, and Benevolence were entirely 
satisfactory, and disclosed considerable work 
In thrir various directions during the past year. 
The main feature of the day’s work was the 
adoption ot the new By-Laws to the new 
Constitution, which latter wa* duly accepted 
at the previous conference. The matter which 
excited the greatest interest was tbe great 
speaker question. For the By-Law# con
tained provMons regarding the certification, 
examining, and disciplining of speakers, or 
exponents, as they are described, and for re
straining them from acting in tbe name of 
the body if the Council shall at any time 
deem thrir utterances are discreditable to the 
Cause. These provisions celled forth va
rious criticisms, protests against “gagging" 
among them. The main object 1* to secure, 
a* public representative advocates, people of 
average education, fair character, and to re
strain, if possible, any from posing as ac
credited exponents whose character* are not 
in accordance with ordinary decent living. 
It is an open secret that circumstances 
were known to some of the opponents of the 
disciplinary clause^ which rendered such 
measure* really necesaary. Private opinions 
have no public value unices supported by 
public voles. At night the annual assembly 
closed with a large and highly successful pub
lic meeting. A* intimated above, the Spir- 
itu a lists’ National Federation is now a thing 
of tbe past, and In It# stead we have the 
Spiritualists' National Union. Limited, a 
legally registered organization. The old 
body existed thirteen years; bow long will its 
"reincarnation" continue? affords wane food 
for speculation.

At this point an explanation is due to my 
readers. In all probability it will bo seven or 
eight weeks from now before this letter ap
pear*. Hence It may appear that a very 
large slice of ancient history Is being pre
sented. Well, tbe explanation is thia: This
contribution commenced while tho
writer was ov the South Atlantic ocean, en 
route to Australia. A stiff breeze arose.

which was Dot conducive to typewriting, so 
the machine wns put aside, and tbe day* 
sapped* past without any inspiration to con
tinue the work, until at last Melbourne waa 
reached, and then the ccocltiikm was, per
force, delayed till further-opportunity arose. 
As the opportunity haa now -come I will fin
ish with a summary of the reasons and in
cident# associated with my presence in the 
Antipodes, which may be of some Interest to 
my friends, no bringing my letter nearer up 
to date.

The desire of my friends here that I should 
visit them has spread over nearly twenty 
year*! Last year the arrangement waa sud
denly made, and on July U*h of this year, 
myself, wife and daughter, embarked on the 
ba. Buevlc, White Star Liner, en route from 
Liverpool to Melbourne, tho voyage being 
safely accomplished on September 4th. 'To 
my great surprise, and also to my exceeding 
pleasure, my invitation to visit Australia 
evoked a widespread interest it home. Con
gratulations literally poured In upon me, 
from all quarters, while a number of our 
prominent societies arranged special farewell 
meetings to bid me goodbye, and wish me 
good speed. As early as January last these 
farewells commenced in Glasgow, nnd *ub*e- 
quently among other placW Keighley, the 
Mother town of British Spiritualism, fol
lowed suit, presenting on 'Illuminated Ad
dress. Loudon, also, honored me, the Lon
don Spiritualists* Alliance holding the doring 
conversazione of their season In my honor, 
and prt-wntlng an address mot flatteringly 
worded and beautifully engrossed. The Mary- 
Jcbone Association (London), who conduct 
tho premier Sunday service In the Metrop
olis—-if Dot in the entire country—convened 
a special conversazione to bid mo farewell, 
passing some exceedingly kind observation# 
upon my work for them for the part nine 
years. Owing to the indefatigable exertions 
of Mr. Geo. Spriggs, I was the recipient of 
a purse of gold at this gathering, always a 
welcome addition to the luggage of a worker 
in onr Cause. The British Spiritualist*’ Ly
ceum Union at It annual conference honored 
me with a scrieo of complimentary resolu
tions which were handsomely Illuminated 
and Inscribed, and coming (rm the children's 
organization were most hlgtffp%rtcemcd. The 
executive Council of tbe National Federation 
also passed me a set of resolutions expressive 
of Its appreciation of my services ns one of 
the member* of their body; while the Annual 
Conference granted me National Credentials, 
commending me to the brethren everywhere. 
The Manchester Spiritualists’ Alliance also 
farewellcd me. and at a very happy meeting 
praeeafed me with a act of most kindly res
olutions, accompanied by the photograph* of 
its executive council. These revolutions, nnd 
those from the National bodies, being hand
somely bound iu real morocco gilt. While 
finally the societies at Bootle and Liverpool, 
united In a meeting specially convened to bbl 
Die adieu. The gathering was in tbe ball of 
the Bootle society, and the representatives 
of the Danlby Hall society. Liverpool, at- 
tended on l»cbalf of their society. Here, too, 
another addreas was presented to me, ac
companied by n substantial souvenir. There 
is an erroneous idea in some quarter# that 
English Spiritualist# arv cold In character, 
and do Dot appreciate their mediums! But 
my experience#, a* told above, do nut leave 
much room for any such opinion! Peraonnlly 
I was nnd am, deeply touched by all that 
waa said to me, and done for me during tbo 
above farewell experiences. And one may be 
pardoned for feeling that after thirty-three 
year# of public labor it was a gratifying ex
perience.

Since my arrival here my work has pros
pered exceedingly. Tbo meetings nre held 
every Sunday evening in the Masonic Hall, 
and constantly increasing audiences ba# been 
the rule so far. I bad the honor of imme
diately following my highly esteemed slater 
and co-worker, Mrs. Nellie Temple Brigham, 
whose meeting* had been most successful, 
and whose lovable ministration.* had 
charmed and won all hearts. A few day* 
after my arrival the Victorian Association of 
Spiritualists, at whose farritatiou I am vis
iting Australia aud New Zealand, tendered 
a Members* Welcome to Mre. and Miss Morse 
and myself, at their rooms. It was a pleas
ing function and much enjoyed by all pres
ent. At present writing. I believe my labor* 
will continue In this city until ths end of the 
year, then I go over to New Zealand for two 
or three month*, returning, I anticipate, to 
dose my Aurtraladau labor* in Melbourne. 
Mia* Morse I* doing work here, and will aooa 
commence a abort eerie* of week-night meet
ings for answering questiona and giving 
clairvoyance.

In closing let me take the opportunity to 
reply by this means to many enquiries that 
have reached me, as to whether I am visiting 
th* States? That ia my Intention, certainly, 
AU bring well, we calculate reaching San 
Francisco in May, next year, at latest. Tbe 
friends there already propose I shall under
take a abort season of work, and at its con
clusion I shall be pleased to fill engagements 
while en route East I am willing to accept 
a few Campmeeting engagement# for UM.

bat as I must return home by the end of 
August In that year, my time for camp work 
is necessarily limited. I abail be glad to hear 
from friends in Los Angeles, Ban Jose. Chi
cago, Toronto, Cam; Washington. D. C.; 
Philadelphia, New York City, Borton, for 
any of which, or other places, I am ready to 
make engagement*. Miss Florence Morse 1* 
also deairou* of making engagement* on her 
own account, independent of any I may en
ter into. As an inspirational speaker, and a 
clairvoyant, she haw gained much distinction 
nt home, and wiabea to serve tbe Cause while 
crossing your great land. Friend* can ad
dress their letters as below.

Well, there, I am afraid the Editor will 
look askance at all thi* "copy,” *o, to pre
vent it being put Into the waste-paper 
casket, I will stop!

So, now as ever, with all good wishes to 
friend* everywhere, I lay down my pm and 
*ay an revior.
September, 1143. M, Surrey Terrace. Surrey 

Road, Hawkaburn. Melbourne. Australia.

An habitual occupation of the mind 
waking boars i* dreaming, more than think
ing. Thought I* the positive employment of 
the mental faculties under direction, but 
thought is often lax in grasp, loose of inten
tion and broken by lapse* into what we call 
dreaming. There ore many apace* in the 
day when the exertion necessary for estab
lished thought subside* altogether, and at 
such time, our minds are ia a dream state 
which is repose, a dreaming which is no dif- 
fetmt by night except in lock <»f limitation 
and restraint. For in sleep tire will slum
bers, attention lies dormant, while imagina
tion revels in perfect freedom and I* capable 
of more cmbriilriimcots, distortions and In
ventions than the waking servo- ever pro
duce*. In slumber we go into perpetual mas
querade. because of the enormously increased 
pictorial force of imagination. Dreams are 
not always due to physiological disturbances.

Perhaps the first Kep toward a proper 
comprehension of dreams would be to gain a

than which nothing in oar mortal experience 
1m more wonderful. Sleep. *o like'its twin-

ire life into a realm of uncocwlousDe*'*. 
wtert^pitrof have we, while watching thrir 

jdinnbrr. rout they will ever awaken to chi* 
life again?

What 1* death? Tbe de^rrtiun of^Cbr b«*ly 
by the spirit, which courtitutedTue only life 
or intelligence of tbe clay shell it ba* hither
to ensphered and permeate!. Its tmMUun on 
the physical plane, for which it require! ma-

serted elements to mingle with tbe planet 
which they are relat»<J. But during the 
period of embodiment, the spirit’* cxpre&dou 
on thl* plane could Dot be continuous any 
more than a fish could long survive explore 
to dry ah’. The spirit would likewise suffo
cate by prolonged coafinrment tn dense ma-

terra!*, it lay# aside It# fkwhly garment*, Dot 
so much Co give this avtBntioolrw texture 
re*t. s# to thus gain 'opportunity for its own 
refreshment nnd Doarishmeut in the s^rit 
realm, from whence alone in re-enforccma*t 
can be obtained. It slips it# anchor and 
Aorta away on tbe infinite sea of spirit which 
surrounds our terrestrial We, or. like a 
tethered air-ship, it lengthen# It# drag-rope, 
and soars Into tbe astral ether; for while ita 
aerial flight is far beyond mundane anno.— 
phere*. yrt an umbilical coni perpetuate# tbe 
convection with its deserted tenraocut. Id 
rare Instances, when this fetter Is accident
ally snapped, the sleeper Is found deed in 
his bed, from unknown cause.

In slumber, thevefbm the spirit regains its 
freedom, finds Its only true life, and for thi# 
reason wv should seek Dever to abridge oar 
hour# of sleep, and thus prolong the spirit's 
ex He in these physical ewviroameDt*. Ita ex- 
perieaev# during its temporary flight—are 
mercifully veiled during our day dreams o= 
earth, or this cristence wMd> wv" call lite, 
might, ptuikapa, seem unendurable by con
trast. But. occasionally when returning with

the spirit's Stat forceful breath upon the 
coMan haw string* of the bruin Induces an 
extremely rapid vibration, an abated ac
tivity that easily explain* why dream* of

mooy with their seals, whoa* attraction* ar* 
more spiritual than material, can perhaps

control of the body, and tbe tasteful cbam-

strangely barren 4a coonparinoa with the 
radiant, rspkMy-fietCiag tmpcosrioa* brought 
back from the land of light. It to wed

keeps that appointment and promptly re-

vompiete withdrawal from the body ia sleep

fo.dc hidden chamber in MnnocT*B labyrin-

of tbe ladde 
heaven with tbe ouzel* of <5 
descending thereon, for it w

which 
which

found, 
rami Jr

th * fieri
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dxrw*ir» t<* fn* a truly

Upon a fair and *t«r-H< wight;
that liter Hable

That doth 
And what 0

Irmher ami Mars, 
Mercury. the root

And raunot way whit* onr b beat;
F«x- one shine* forth with ruddy hue. 

Another with bright Rokkm gleam.
And from tbe bravuo* above our heads 

I debt from them all toward earth doth

Tbo mystic Pleiades we see, 
, And find the wonder* of tbe sky 
In all those coostriiaUon* vast

We numbered in the day* gone by.
And then the tidescope reveal* 

Pur more than mortal eye can span.
And i&ow* us rings ami belt* of worlds

soul I* free «Bd iuwoMtoIImI. capable of act
ing or not acting. There hi no uervarity or 
compulsion resting upon it. but that which 
follow# apoa arttoll mast be accord!ng <0 fate. 
The a tour sentrsnent rives a rood general 
oat lib.- idea of the view wisely taken by 
truly rnHghtrtrd sogrologvvs to whom refcr- 
m«v h often made.

The following quotation illustrate* very 
fairly what the reader may expect as he pro
ceed* to consider In detail the twenty chap
ters of which the volume to cotMtituted: 
“EverytMug to ling welted out In the Ideal 
before It la rtwlizcd lu tie Ileal, therefore we 
are obliged to go bock tv first coadittoes and 
analyze the ca>w to- question nre wc give a 
verdict ** to tbe perfect condition# rarround-

ifl Item * cmMsinnsnea* of tbe diviner part of 
human nature. The great majority of hu- 
manity bare, a* yet. but mti* Knowledge of 
even exoteric astrology; to tbe multitude, 
Ih n-b-rv, till* IK .A- Interior k do u‘; <*!;;.. U 
quite obscure, but it I* very oeoMMtry that It 
should be brought lo light tn order to ex
plain the rcctrtini; contradiction* (to reality 
paradoxes) which confront tho student of oc
cult ecicnco at every turn. Tbe etheric body 
upon which the physical is built, always cor
responds to some nuasttre with the zodiacal 
sigu rising at birth, also with tho moon's po- 
Hlli.'U.

The sun’s corona through the day 
Wc may through telescope behold.

And during the long hoar* of night 
Luna doth mystic scenes unfold.

Ard Marx our brother, ffe-ry bright, 
Hth strange canals! What can it mean. 
Thr?s« gtorto* framed hi ether light?

Ami would wc count the thousand stars

A million world-* above n« ham.
We cannot count them; they're beyond 

The majesty of human thought.
Yet through them all the ancient world 

By God Himself was dearly taught.

Egyptians, Persian*. Chaldvc* aU.
Dvridirr* in that ux**t honored clime 

Where knowledge of the mysteries
Has been preserved from oldest time;

All with one glorious voice declare 
Gnat speaks unt<» mankind tu stars;

Tbe heavenly roast Indeed is fair.

We cannot numlsT all the star*.
We Rowulntc what people* dwell

Upon those islands pure ami vn<t
Which mid the boundless heavens dwell.

In thnt groat *ra of sentient life.
Ten thousand world* and systems rare;

We cannot nnmlwr tic-m. and yet

Ing a child at birth, for they may be very 
Imperfect, and os three coodhtou* are neces
sarily formed hi tbe spiriUMb you will roc 
thnt This soul individuality merge* into ma- 
terioli exfeacDct* through the old of spirit iu- 
ihvhliUlitiv* wbi nre as much a part of the 
cMM ax the material parents, for within lies 
the cause of whatever eaten* into your life. 
Tu romr into the full realization of your own 
Interior is tin* awakened [>owcr that will alone 
overcame in time the imperfection# you have 
taken upon yourself."

Each Individuality is a law unto itself. Tills 
is one of the strong tOatemruta ma<k* by the 
authors whose work we aro Dow considering.

A groat deal of various Information, much 
of it expressed in Tlieoaopliical language, oe- 
capto* the earlier portion of the trvntlro; from 
that section wc gather the following inter
esting statement*.

A divine year consists, according to ancient 
astronomers of 360 cooumm years. 720 divine 
jear* equal 28 degree*, equal the 4th or golden 
age. 540 divine years equal 27 degrees, or the 
third, the rilwr age. 260 divine years equal 
IS degrees, or the second or copper age. ISO 
divine years equal V degree* or the first, tbo 
iMrtbvu upv. Thus during the package of the 
l»ole from oue extreme to another occurred 
the four celebrated ages of antiquity which 
the Greeks styled the ages of gold, silver, 
liras* and iron. Tls ro periods differ by ISO 
divine ytwrs and tweh portion of the angle 
moved over will Is- found to consixt of the 
ntmd-T 9 multiplied alternately into 4. 3, 2 
and 1. At Benares where many important 
astronomical observations have been made, 
we learn that during 720 divine years the 
tropica pa rood from the equator to 36 degrees 
north latitude, during which time the merid
ian altitude of the win on the shortest day 
was never less than 27 degrees. Perpetual 
summer continued through all this golden

Wc van in all our lives compare

The human orldt of each sonl
Tn some rvlwtlal orb >«i high-

And a* the planet* do their work
While coursing through the expansive sky,

A* they tbe groat Eternal Win
In lore and order do obey.

Am! nil the ronntlr** hierarchic*
Which through erluMtial realms hold sway

Aro subj-wt tn one primal force. 
Obedient to one law supreme;

&» let meh soul find in Itxeif,
HeOctvd in some glorious theme,

The same high radiance from pure heaven.
Aud a* the stars we can behold. 

And by tbe spectroscope find out 
Their element* >0 manifold

Are ju-4 the Sime ns to this world.
Th<- unity of life we trace.

The heaven* reveal this glorious thought 
In nil thrir wide extended space;

The heaven* reveal that God I* oue;
The heaven* reveal that order reign*;

The b-vivms rwaal one perfect law;
And whosoever truly train*

In Nature’* groat expansive school,
Will find the Bible o’er bls head..

And ttod will write in characters
Of living flame, which are not dead

Though thousand world* depart, that law 
Which teaches man the good of all.

The beauty of the universe.
Thu may our fears nnd sorrows fall,

AU doubt* anti difficulties ilir. 
As mortal institutions fade.

Man * law doth often come to naught
View the fair te-avens «o bright displayed—

Let n* examine them tonight’
I.ook upward nud behold above

The wisdom, majesty of God.
The great Eternal Light nnd Ix»vc.

Studies in Occultism by W. J. Col
ville. No. 2.

BCIKVCK AKO KEY OF LIFE.

Planetary Influences.

A truly remarkable book, bearing the above 
title, has recently been Issued by the Astro 
Publishing Co., of Detroit. Mich. The au
thor* sign themselves "Alvida* et ah" They 
are rvHrutly profound students of astrology 
and have gives much serious thought to mod
ernizing ancient astrological concepts. The 
book is prefaced with a tine extract from 
Humboldt, who say* that Nature considered 
rationally I* a unity in diversity of phe- 
»cm«-na. a harmony blending together all 
•created things, however dissimilar in form 
and attributes; our great whale animated by 
the breath of life. In the preface, which 
to written by Henry Clay Hodges, the follow- 
tog ata tern tut is made concerning the varied 
conditions which surround human beings 
when they enter earthly existence. "Some arc 
born to honor ami other* to dishonor; some 
to wealth and other* to want; some in the 
mid*: of crime, ignorance and sorrow, others 
ecrironed by happy condition*. When and 
where I* tbe law of compensation applied to 
equalize these conditions, or why should 
thane things be7" The frit necessity for a 
compb-te and echartihc answer to the above 
trad like interrogatories relating to life. Its 
purpose* aud destiny, to the reason riven for 
present tog tu public notice the volume wo 
now proceed to consider.

A v«rr fine and explicit index serve* to to- 
trrewt aw inquiring rtndeDt before he ad- 
tirtsM^* himself 10 the leaned introduction 
which deato with the subject uf Fate. A very 
clear interpretation uf thia word, so often 
miauadenttood. to given to this most excellent 
volume, whk-h ought to be read nnd studied 
by ail who desire to know some of the latest 
words of modern astrologer*. Fate in a gen
eral irXMe. dr-note* an Invariable necessity de
pending upon «ome superior cause and to that 
•KLM It ha* been much employed by ancient 
writer* and philosopher*, who often one the 
term Effsturu. which signifies a decree pro- 
MMmced by God. or a fixed sentence whereby 
Deity has prescribed the order of thing* and 
Allotted each individual what shall befall 
him. Tbe anetonc Greek* have termed talc 
a nr<x*Miry M-rtes or chain of thing* todU- 
solnbly linked tojpchrr Plato claimed that 
Sil thing* are within the »pbrrv or Influence 
of fate, but al) things are not fated. To du- 
cMate the meaning of thi* doctrine, it to well 
to e*H attention to the old Taknudkal »ay- 
tog, “All thing* are regulated by Divine Prov-

age.
to-living now these innixd.se figures wo may 

follow our author* to the pyramid* in Egypt, 
which they regard a* astronomical temples, 
built on strictly mathematical principles. In 
the queen's at moon** chamber in the Great 
Pyramid to a deep marked niche 15 feet high, 
which symbolize* the Chaldean and undent 
Hebrew solar cycle. There are also 5 
steric* vyhich answer to the 5 divisions of the 
solar cycle The walls of the king’s or sun’s 
diainbrr are composed of atones in 5 hori
zontal courses and above it are 5 chambers of 
construction; both represent the 5 divisions of 
the sulur cycle. 36 is another very important 
number in the great pyramid. The Grand 
Gallery I* covered by 36 stones which repre
sent dlrhlon* of tbe ecliptic cycle. Tnesv 
form u geometrical division of the circle 360, 
which is also a ruling period to scripture. In 
cunuretton with this ecliptic cycle we find 0 
tu be an important number. The largest 
room in the king'* clumber is covered with 9 
blocks of granite representing 9 cycles of 
eclipses of US jears meh. From tin.se and 
many other mathematical observations it ia 
argued that tlx- period to which the Great 
PynmiM wax built was early Chaldean. The 
undent Cluthtonu*. Egyjrtkin* and Hindoos 
were all well versed ia astronomy aud as
trology and from the intricate knowledge of 
nature they elaborated those many beautiful 
myths which abound to ull the sacred writ
ings of antiquity,

leaving these extremely scholarly consider
ation* and proceeding to matters of more im
mediate general interest, we will take a 
glance at the 12 signs of tbe Zodiac as they 
are interpreted lo us by the authors whose 
work we nre now considering. Aries, the sign 
of the spring .reason, with which the natural 
year commences, produces a combative dis
position like unto tho nature of the ram, 
which to often capricious. Taurus gives a 
dlqsrdtjun slow to anger, ladent and endur
ing, but when highly aroused, violent as a 
bail. Gemini product* good understanding 
and powerful iiuarinutluu and a tumjieramuat 
noted for much activity. Cancer produces a 
timid p-Tsoa similar to a crab In disposition 
ami generally with weakly constitution. Leo 
gives a bold heart, cautious disposition, firm 
step and strong countenance. Virgo gives au 
ingenuous mind addicted to studious punarils, 
generally modest ami often whimsical. Libra 
produces a well prindplcd mind and equal 
temper. Scorpio supplies a very thoughtful 
disposition, decidedly active, generally secre
tive and sometimes deceitful. Bagittariu. to 
daring and intrepid, fond of nil game* of 
sport nud of those animals associated with 
them. Capricorn gives a subtle and imperial
istic mind, usually capricious like the goat. 
Aquarius gives a gentle, benevolent disposi
tion, usually accompanied by love of the 
ocean and all aquatic exercises. Fitter* 
gives au erratic disposition with a tendency 
to use the mind more than the body in one’s 
life occupation.

TM-rc descriptions, however, rarely apply 
exactly because the influence of the different 
pluikt* must be taken into account ia deter
mining bow far a nativity to likely to accord 
with tho tendrncie* outlined by the mere cir- 
cumstaoccs that one was born at a certain 
time uf year.

The look now under review consider* in a 
very inti-nesting manner the peculiar attri
butes of the different planets. The following 
to a highly condensed description of much 
that I* extensively elaborate*! to the hand
some volume which extend* to 479 pages.

Uranus excite* the mind to travel, to the 
study of antiquity and to romance. Saturn, 
though designated evil exert* a necessary lu- 
tluixKv in teaching the mure sombre lesson* 
which each soul nerds to Irani. Jupiter favors 
judge* teacher* and all people placed lu au- 
tbority. Mar*, though often considered male
fic. because It excites to anger, often Incline* 
those influenced by It to be very bravo aud 
generous. Venus, tbe goddess of Love, Is of 
mild, benevolent dtoporitioa and specially fa
vors art tots inoidctaD* nud all who deal In 
fine work. Mercury to very important, ns he 
to chief ruler of mental faculties; changeful - 
acs* coupled with considerable literary ability 
are the chief Indications of Mercurial to- 
flueoev. The Sun to always called Giver of 
Ufe, or HyJcg; if to conjunction with any 
planet be modifies Its power and when to thy 
ascendant inclines the native to considerable 
pride. The Moon’* toftococe to powerful, bat 
ebb-fly upon animal propensities. Neptune 
bring very remote receive* but little atten
tion, thrngh some modem astrologers declare 
not unreasonably that its Influence incline* 
whoever I* affected by H to great profundity 
of thought and philosophic penetration.

A very In t*-rusting portion of the book under 
review I* /he attention it call* to tho esoteric 
ride of ustrotogy, which declare-* that every

The requiring soul to always asking, what 
are the objects and purpose* of our present 
life and if all is due to divine creation, why 
are we not immediately perfected aud thus 
wared all misery and sorrow? Before such 
questions can be answered accurately wc 
must be perfectly familiar with tbo influence* 
and effects of the planetary system and also 
with tho sdeiice cf occultism. A brief reply 
to these great querica is given In the follow
ing words; •‘We are cl valving selfacuascious- 
nes* ns fro* agrui> that we may became aclf- 
ivilnat nnd selfypvrtected being*. It is our 
duty to explain tie principle* and methods of 
this becoming. We Issue forth as a divine 
substance from the Logp*^ We pass through 
myriad experiences, through many kingdoms 
upou many glob,*, till nt length wc como to 
know that <Ur onjevt of physical existence 
in to gather experience and chat We must 
move along slowly, bringing into action our 
reasoning powers to receive each truth and 
apply it iu its particular place where it will 
give out the giro rest good to all.”

A very iraggctttivc diagram of the plane’s 
and thrir mvanbg* is incorporated in this 
Volume, which interprets Theosophical and 
astrological term* in a singularly lucid man
ner. A triangle is formed containing the 
sacred syllable ALM, A denoting infinite will 
or sool-powcr, U love, M wisdom. Another 
triangle, with a sphere above it denoting the 
ovrr-ooul or xiririt. represents the human soul 
and celestial body, also tho spiritual soul or 
vehicle of spirit. Ik-low this again the human 
mind or cause-body, tho lower mind or effect- 
body, nnd the animal man are placed. Tbe 
authors say: "For the purpose of definite 
thinking we will consider the attributes of 
these principle* pouring forth from the In
finite represented by tho letter* AUM, the 
great word of sound from which Ufe is 
created. The letter A will contain the essence 
of will ns construction, which I* crer at work; 
U the great principle of love or pruMrvotion; 
M standing tor wisdom or disintegration, that 
to the reconstruction of the ww from the old 
by wisdom. In terms of wisdom-religion wc 
say Atma, Bud Ud. Manas. Alina Is the divine 
principle or spirit beyond onr comprehension. 
Buddhi to tbe vehicle for the conveyance of 
the first. Manas wc occasionally catch 
glimpses of by directing our thought to the 
highest ami purest form of mind the true man 
is ratable of formulating. Manas literally 
means the mind, but freed from all limi
tations it constitute* divine eonsciousniaui. 
It is ia these thiyo prtociplrei that die im
mortal part of ns to contained and from them 
to drawn the essence which constitute* our 
natal star. It is most cs-sential to dearly 
undcrXaud this and boar in mind the fact 
timt the object of all physical manifestation 
I.* to gather up experience, tlx- cream of which 
to to Is- indrawn into our natal star.”

the veto tote through which it to drmlstod. 
The Immortal consists of the Son. Mercury. 
Vena* and Jupiter.”

Then follow weny astrological doscripdoas 
leading up to some very |>ra**k-al doctrine rel- 
atho to the cowicrtlon between our perverted 
Instinct* and those beings and state* lu the 
unsecu world calk-fl Hell and Devil. Id this 
connection we find many stairmeats which 
remind us of Dante and Swedenborg, but no 
Idea is conveyed by theta astrologer* that any 
soul will remain forever entangled In cho 
maabee of those error* which constitute an 
Inferno.

Mort propio probably take greater Interest 
In tho physical side of aatrology than In Its 
purely spiritual aspects, and for theta the 
book under review furrlshm ample Instruc
tion. No finer sentence* can be found any
where than these: "Each person to fated 
until be become* free.” "To tho brave, not 
the weak, to life offered.”

No study can lie more Interesting than that 
which explains the aim and purposes of life 
and the causes of every effect. By the aid of 
astrology person* of simply average lutdll-
gcucc can prove for lust

■»r&^

Another diagram is introduced iu the form 
of a crows Hymls^iral of the creative princi
ple, the builder and constructor of form. We 
are told trot to U»k upon the San as a sym
bol only but ns a reprexenrative of the maui- 
fiMrd reality or sjurit which iu us repre
sents the will. Thu principle of tbo over- 
*oul to latent in every human being, but we 
can ku«>w this spirit no more perfectly than 
we can gaze steadily upon the noonday Suu. 
It to a well-known fact that Brahmins have 
lung taught thnt true odejAs can nud do gaze 
fearlessly and to-m-ficially into the very fuco 
of the njfalgdil orb of day. When diluting 
u|H>u the'pnrvly esoteric side of astrology, the 
motto, "Spirit to ever manifesting through 
Aunic vehicle,” introduces n good deal of 
gvniitoc 1 lieowphicnl doctrine, much of which 
has <-vid<mtly been derived from a very 
ancient s-sircc. Tho Sun to called "The prin
ciple spirit;” the rays uf the sup are called 
iqHs-ializalion of itoedf. Spirit to compared to 
a light or flame constantly burning in every 
human bring, originally lighted by divine 
ideation and though that light must be of the 
same quality essentially or substantially in 
all, it expresses itself in different modes of 
manifestation in different Individuals.

The Signs of tho Zodiac, it i* said, have 
their Mjiecial colors, which act as a veil fur 
thi* light or spirit, so that the place of the sun 
at birth reveal* tho state of individuality, 
irrespective of aspects. Tbe main idea estab
lished 1* that the various planet* represent 
soul or principles, tbe signs of the zodiac re
presenting sheathe*, bodies, or vehicles. The 
Sun is mrarded by Occultist* as the repre
sentative spirit whu-h stands fur the manifes
tation of Deity, while the various planets rep- 
rv'U-nt those planes of consciousness called 
spiritual, human and anima! souls, while the 
twelve signs of the zodiac taken collectively 
repiv*<-irt a complete <-ml<Mllmcnt psychically, 
as well as physically. The Bun i* called the 
physical representation of the Logo*. Wil! 
Is spirit in motion ia which to the power of 
creation. Pursuing thi* theme aatrologically 
we find a singular combination of ancient 
esoteric doctrine with the modern suggestions 
of such ngDuMic philosophers as Spencer and 
Huxley; it is indeed ln-coming increasingly ev
ident everywhere that the two chief aspect* 
of selcocc. esoteric and exoteric, are essen
tially one, phvtdrlrts arriving at their con
clusion* by observing material phenomena, 
while occulists reach their conclusions from 
tbe inner or |»aychlc side of existence. The 
average wind cun have no conception of 
spirit higher than manifest will, which I* as 
universal as the solar rays which pour down 
upon the earth and all other planet*.

When considering tho place of religion In 
relation to astrology we are told that the sun 
n-prvx-nte individuality, while planets aru 
vehicle* of spiritual principle*. In the reli
gion of nxtralogy place is found for the doc
trine «>f 11 divine and human trinity a* well a* 
far the fundamental concent of unity and the 
well known septenary classification with which 
reader* of modern theosophical literature 
have become thoroughly familiar. The fol
lowing quotation nerves to show what argu
ments nre used awl what statements are 
made to express, within tho comprehension of 
the average reader some of the profoondcst 
myrteries of true being:

"Three In one to the great secret to be mas
tered; nl*o tbo realization' of the Oue 8u- 
prame Absolute being everywhere and every
thing. There to nothing but God cverTwhera; 
Supreme Spirit to everything The Absolute 
to not parceled off somewhere In space by It- 
*cl£ The whole universe without limit, be- 
ginnluc or end, is the dirlne supremeunknow- 
ablo absolute: Id that supremo spirit wo aro 
ever moving. To be annihilated to ImpoMl- 
blr God mn never cease to be, and wc are 
ail part* of God. A knowledge of this means 
a conviction of the Boal a* to its owu Immor
tality; reason on ovary side support* thi* 
knowledge. The highest point symbolized La 
u* of which we can conceive, to the Hua.

Ln accordance with plinctnry configuration* 
at birth will they pas* through the physical 
world which to “the great refiner of divine 
life." Because each person to fated only un
til be become* free, freedom is ia everyone’* 
owu bauds. Wo may nil become grand and 
noble because of aclf-reUaDco aud the develop
ment of independent individuality, bat only a 
small minority understand tho conacfoauie** 
within them, bow. why and when it act*. 
Thi* curluu* book Inform* us that tbe Tower 
of Babel was built at the time when the 
polar action of the earth brought ou great 
flood* ut certain seasons; it was to protect 
their lives from these floods that the people of 
that day built this huge octagonal Lower upon 
the plains.

Tbo old saying, "What Is to be will be,” I* 
Ulnwratcd in the following anecdote. It was 
the law of Destiny tor Juun* Caesar to act a 
gn-at part iu the world, to eutabltoh a new 
f<>nu of government in Home. It was his 
fate at last to be atNaj^dnatcd by men who 
hnd been hl* a rowed friends. Had be been 
cuutentcd with a more humble lot he might 
have enjoyed riche*, honor and longevity.

During the first seven year* of a child’* Ufo 
he has practically no control over environ- 
mvut, therefore wv may judge of the child's 
fate or destiny by the Moon and Mercury, 
which govern personality. Wc judge cuvir- 
rnment by the mid-heaven, also by the nadir 
zenith. Tbiwe two point* arc in direct con
nection with the parents and represent their 
condition* iu lift. We judge of the individual 
Ego from tiie Sun and Moon, then wc may 
estimate the amount of free will pos*c**cd 
with which to conquer Fate. While ft is true 
that wv arc fated, it is only fate for good 
which is oar destiny. We are destined to un
fold in harmony with divine law nnd while 
we obey divine will wc arc progressing to
ward perfection, but when wc disobey the 
law wc how seed* of discord and come under 
the lunar line uf fate. Saturn to the reaper 
who reap* just what ha* been sown. Thu 
law is divine nnd beautiful when rightly un- 
dcFMtood. Through ignorance wo err, but 
through experience we gain knowledge; with 
knowledge come* power, with power liberty,

A very interesting part of the volume is 
tiint which introduce* horo.*cojnc figures of 
eminent persons; that of Oliver Cromwell 
Well repay* close study. Cromwell was bora 
about five minute* past one a. m.. April 25, 
1599, in Huntington, England. From that 
reading the author deduce* tho main events 
of hi* life and show* quite conclusively how 
rhe various dement* in Ms complex character 
were response* to the ascendant nt his nati
vity.

Astrology necessarily make* the Earth the 
centre when dealing with humanity in nianl- 
fvwtations therefore the geocentric figure Is 
correct for all mundane pari**** nod its erec
tion in no way conflicts with a fall acceptance 
«»f heliocentric astronomy. Thu diagrams 
which frequently occur in the chapters on 
planetary Influence* greatly aid the wtudent 
In determining Low to rend a natal figure, 
but as astrology to on intricate science some 
painstaking investigation is necessary before 
wc con practically apply tbe very lucid 
directions abundantly afforded.

Each planet is ruler over a -certain metal; 
the Sun rule* gold, the Moon ill ver, Jupiter 
tin. Mercury quicksilver, Murs iron. Saturn 
lead, Venus copper, brass, bronze and pewter. 
These mutate in all works like unto tho 
writings of Paracelsus, are dealt with iu a 
symbolical more than In a literal manner.

Shakespeare’s horoscope is one of intenso 
interest. Tho Bard of Arun was bora nt 
Stratford-ou-Avon, April 25. 1564, at 1.39 p. 
m. While tracing hi* fortune* the following 
facts are revealed. When be was married to 
Ann Hathaway, Nov. 28, 1553, tho Suu had 
progreowd to the trine of tho Moon from tbe 
cusp of the fifth house. When he began his 
profcsMocml career aad took shares in Black- 
friar’s theatre, the Moon radical was iu con-

order to onderetand artrutogy practically, wa 
miMl regard It ctatarkaiiy, and in order lo 
duly apprechrto It* esoteric sigolOcunw we 
must not overlook any practical a*pccL Mach 
light is thrown by astrology Upon tbo BIN*. 
Iu ancient time* the most common rigucta 
worn wmi*uof the Bodlac, singly or com
bined. When dealing with modrrn erearts 
artrnlogy throw* much light on tbo coodtion 
of Spain between IMS and 1900, and if we 
accept astrological data, wc cud explain many 
secret cause* which led to ihe war between 
that country and America and the loss of *0 
many SdodMi poeacaslon* a few ream ago.

Though the subject Is endless ana tho book 
wo have noticed afford* subject-matter for 
nt least a hundred essay*, wv will only call 
attention st this timo to one more of It* 
many fascinating features.—the effect* of tho 
tdgna rtolug on health. Those bora Id Fiery 
sign require a good deal of sleep, moderate 
dirt and plenty of outdoor exercise. When 
they suffer, it to usually from excels or Injury 
to some vital organ. This group is governed 
by tho Sun. Those bora In Airy triplicity 
require much fresh air aud light, high 
temperature, particularly harmonious sur
roundings and unusual absence of worry and 
annoyance*; they should give irritable jut 
sous a wide berth as they are greatly affected 
by tho mental condition* of their companions; 
the more refined -their associate* the better 
will their general health become; as a group 
they,come under Venus and Mercury. Those 
born in tho Watery signs ore controlled 
largely by their emotion*, they aro in reality 
affected by their own psychic eiOcnce far more 
than from tho mental condition* of others; 
they usually become injuriously affected by 
unclean surroimdhjg* and are very much de
pendent upon scrupulous cloanUneu in all 
person* with whom they associate closely. 
Those in the Earthly triplicity are governed 
chiefly by material conridorations; they cornu 
under the rale of Saturn. In giving Judg
ment ronceralng the general health each group 
must be carefully studied. Taking tho signs 
separately, with regard to health, wc learn 
that Aric* give* a robust, wiry farm; if ac
cident* occur they arc chiefly those which 
affect the head. Ia like manner, the other 
eleven Kigus bear oat their typical resem
blances to the different part* of the body with 
which they are in Npeclal correspondence.

While we ran scarcely oupposo that the 
average person will go to the sublime extent 
of completely mastering hh fate, while ful
filling hi* destiny, we can ratdly believe that 
with renewed interest In the ancient science 
of the Chaldeans, much real progress will bo 
made in the highly desirable direction of 
conquering disease by understanding how to 
adapt onrselre* more perfectly to our 
environment. In this good work astrology 
can surely aid ua

Relining Influences of Spiritualism.

(Ertraeted Jrvm a paper read at Frt» Churchy 
Sturpi^ Mieh)
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junction to progressive place
nxcrndaiit, also the trine of Mercury nud the 
Sun, going to the conjunction of Tuldhcaven. 
Notwithstanding many attack* upon Ma honor 
and credit he rose rapidly in the esteem of 
|tatrons of the drama and of literature, for 
that waa one of his most fortunate period*. 
When bo reached the age of 31 his fortunes 
begun to decline. The astrologic reasons 
given for this are. Saturn sextile to meridian, 
and the Sun having the sextile of Jupiter’s 
nrogrcmivo plaev aud square lo the ascen
dent. He left mortal existence April 23, 1616, 
aged 52; the Sun hnd then progressed to #eiul- 
squnrv Jupiter, the Moon in square to Venu*. 
Saturn was transiting the place of the Sun nt 
birth. Mercury also transiting Maru, the ruler 
In the eighth hotwe. Venus and Mercury gave 
him his profession. All tbe planet* except 
one being above the earth shows success lu 
life beyoad tho sphere uf birth.

We will uow highly condense our author's 
statements contenting tbe nature of qign* 
when rising. Arics is said to give a frank, 
outspoken character, Taurus a dogmatic, ob- 
stinato and fearless disposition. Gemini give* 
a dualistic character. Cancer to reserved 
nnd Mcwdtlve. Leo 1* firm and generous. 
Virgo Is discrimioative and Ingenuous. Libra 
to sensitive and compassionate, Scorpio is 
reserved, tenacious and proud Sagittarius is 
enterprising, honest and riacera. Capricorn 
Is ambitions, inspirational and diplomatic. 
Aquarius 1* Ingenio*, thoughtful and versatile. 
Place* 1* emotional, secretive and peaceful.

Unless we quoted almost ihe entire book we 
could hardly do justice to the detailed infor
mation given concerning «ich idgn and tho 
position of each planet therein, hut it 1* Im
portant to note that though astrologer* as
sign gnat power to astral environment, they 
declare that each personality I* a law uuto 
Itself and wisely tell ns that life is each day 
making opportunities better. Every soul In 
manifestation hhnuld express tho character It 
ha* made for Itself; every mnnlfe<tatlon from 
the Logo* has a particular rotor of it* own.

The boroscope of Napoleon the Third who 
was bora in Pari* April 20, ISO*, at one a.
m., I* a very Interesting study; so is thnt of 
the poet Shelley born Aug. 4. 1792, at 4.5S p. 
m. In three two figures we find a remarkable

We next come to the sheath of thi* spirit 
symbolized by Mercury, then the soul gov-

contrast Napoleon the Third wa* bora under 
Capricorn, which to nn earthly cardinal sign. 
In the horoscope of Shelley we find Siigit- 
tarias rising. The configuration of Napoleon 
the Third circs an ambition*, melancholy,

Whcn you have nothing good to say of 
another be silent. That to a good rule and 
y»-t there are times when It. become* a doty 
to burst our bonds. True refinement to that 
of the soul. True politeness is that which 1* 
prompted by a cultured spirit, within or 
without. The education which lasts through 
eternity to that which our Invisible teachers 
impart. The true aristocrats, or best people 
(aristas, best) are tbe men and womeu who 
stand high in the soul's world. The mag
netism going forth from a pure character is 
the most effective sermon although no word 
be spoken. Moral strength comes from sin
cerity of purpose.

Men ami women who possess certain quali
ties, in tiiclr natural make-up, become re
fined through association with refined people. 
Those who do not possess those qualities 
cannot become truly refined until they are 
made over, although the superficial am
biance of it may be obtained by the study of 
books. So also one may appear to be a 
Spiritualist when be has not been spiritual
ized; which Is refinement In essence; such per
sons do not really deserve blame or censure 
because the qualities upon which spirituali
zation rests arc not possessed by them. That 
which to coarse must be pulverized before it 
can be made useful in valuable works, and 
character Is "made over” by tribulation and 
long experience.

Spiritualism refines and purifies, it exerts 
an influence which tends toward moral 
elevation: it would not deserve its name if 
it did not. Contact with it renders Its 
votaries aiucupUble of delicate Imjirvssions. 
It does so by introducing them to experienced 
nnd elevated spirit*. It teaches Independence 
also, and the Spiritualist ultimately learns to 
think for himself and through mental ex- 
crctoe, to more upward and onward. Please 
observe: I do not say "true” Spiritualism, 
for Spiritualism Is always true, that which to 
not true to not Spiritualtom; neither do I 
say "The higher Spiritualism for Spiritual
ism to never low. The prelude to not the play, 
nor the court yard the Temple, it may lead 
to the vestibule as that leads to the "holy 
place," and finally to* the "Holy of Holies," 
bnt the outer court is only an approach.

Physical manifestations startle the skeptic, 
he tin<l« something there which he never ex
pected to discover and when hto intellect to 
satisfied hi* soul comes into play. Tbo dark 
cloud of inaterlalhm is dispelled and his in
ner self begin* to shine forth, like the sun nt 
the morning hour, gradually rising higher 
and higher unto the perfect day. Soar up- 
wanl*, ob’ 8 pi ri twill «t.H. inherit the King
dom prepared for you! Such seems to be the 
language of the occult life of every one.

Spiritualism refines and purifies tho sonl 
because It Introduces u* to refined and pure 
society in the ,soul world. (Mere ipooktem 
may not. of course, but I am not reading 
about that.) It thus brings us into com
munion with the Supreme,—make* us "at one 
with God” and we can dispense with tho 
sacrifice of the priest and the exhortation of 
the hireling preacher. Spiritualism points u* 
to our "closet*.” it asks us to "close tbe 
door." to shut out worldly ambition* and 
concentrating our thought* upon those who 
see in secret, converse goal to soul and an
swer love with love to soar upward, with 
the angel*, to the very throne of Divinity. It 
may bo objected thnt the mas* of Spiritual- 
tots do not do this; then so much the worse 
for those who do not do IL Tbe majority of 
Christian* do not obey Christ, but that does 
not detract from the value of hl* teachings.

Ah! The best of ns forget ourselves some
time* and wo wander away from onr spiritual 
home, forgetting chat peace which wo bad en
joyed in tbo society of just men and women 
made more perfect. In a higher nnd better 
world. Thon Lt seems as If wo had never 
known thnt peace once so dear; Dutt genee of 
security which wo had once enjoyed scorns to 
havd faded awny and the unsatisfied longing 
for uometblng Ivqrond disturbs and worries 
our unhappy Hre*. Ahl then in wsme lonely 
hour when we are swallowed up by unavail
ing regrets, we fM «nry that wc had over 
left our Iitate. Then It I* thnt those whom 
we had forgotteu, but who bud never for-

innixd.se


.^SSS

I’milled spirits approach us when wc reach 
©ut after them, but to the mere apooklet they 
never come, for edf-eeekin* abut# them uul

Let U* not be animals of large growth, but 
■elf-conirolling men and women, seeking to 
bask Id the sunshine of eternal joy, by living 
the life of th© soul hare on earth a« the uu- 
F4# do in heaven. There is no miracle here.

ray cm Avail but little unless the life day by 
day correepoDd* to the prayer. Baptism and 
tho bread and wine will not fit un for n happy 
future. It takes the refinement ot Spiritual
ism to do that. It tenches us the uses of 
tribulation and imparts patience under ha in- 
fllctkiir*. la view of its divine utility. If it 
does Dot purify and cm blv uh kt. us Warne 
oun^dvrx. If the communications we receive 
from Che other side nro not of a relining char
acter, they are of little- use. Ix>ud profusion* 
of conviction of its truth weigh out lightly 
In the philosopher's scales. Immaculate cuff* 
end collar do Dot make die gentleman nor the 
•‘trappings” of Spiritualism a SpIritusMsL 
We must practice goodore* to be good. The 
Spiritualist must lie a king and a priest unto 
tmedf. It make** Mm a judge in the court 

room of Ms own soul nnd every day a tiny of 
judgment. Conscience die accuser and intui
tion tho witness.

To Spiritualism there are no aristocrats of 
the Lotti nor Mudslla of the Devil, nor is 
there n Heaven to flatter nor a hell to terrify, 
no priert to domineer and no distinctions of 
Ruipit nnd pew. By ouch teachings Spiritual- 

m refines nnd elevates; six' teaches each of 
her children to vindicate himself before the 
Unseen world. Let not tbe efforts of Angels 
be in mini They have vv*t labored to refine 
and derate a purblind world, let them behold 
us as subjects worthy of their care, as co
workers entitled to partnership with them In 
their work of education. Ix-t our -humility 
humble the proud an-l our sterling virtue 
bring the Mu*h of shame to the wuntou 
cheek. Then shall the sun of righteousness 
Rhine forth—the false accuser and venal pre
tender shall stand abashed and the world 
lock ou in wonder at oar Justice, Charity and 
Lnve. So Spiritualism is distinguished from 
mere belief In spirits, and the real stands out 
from the apparent.

Sturgis, Mich.

The thing now wnMtti I* appointment* en 
route to Kan IMcgo and Loa Angele*; then a 
wiring of apjHdntmrofs through California, 
Otv#tm and Washiugtau to British ColtwibI*. 
and thence around via Northern Pacific or 
Gnwt Northern llnllroad to Wiwonrtn.

She docs >»n ask great m I a rive, nor im-

HUe, nnd that somrtbing mar be doae at 
each place for our school. BnMtoaflrtA this 
school ia yours. And you will benefit your- 
riv<* Ix-re awl hereafter by assisting It in 
tiri* It* time of Deed.

Mr*. Stewart wonld like to Mart wood alter
the holidays, and she mort be nt Louie early 
in Avril. Will those who desire to help Mr 
on this mission, either by calling her to their 
localities, or otherwise, please write either to 
her or tn myself, a* soon as convenirut, *o 
that wc can lay out the route and can know 
ou whnt We can depend.

tn the cause of nn integrally educated and 
wise Spiritualism,

Whitewater, WK
Mount Unit

Take Montford's Achi Phosphate daring 
hot weather. It give* strength hi endure the 
strain. Makes a delightful Acid Tonic—su
perior to lemonade.

In Memoriam.

A CURE FOR ASTHMA.

Asthma sufferers need no longer leave home 
and bihdnw* in order to Is* cured. Nature 
has produced n vegetable remedy that will 
permanently cure Asthma aud all diseases of 
the lungs and bronchial tube*. Having tested 
Its wonderful curative |wwer* in thousands of

neatly cans!), nnd desiring tn relieve human 
Buffering, I will Mend free of charge to nil 
sufferers from Arthma, Consumption. Ca
tarrh. Browldtb* and nervous iHscase*, thi* 
recipe in German, French or English, with 
full direction* for preparing ami using- K<*it 
by moi!. Address with rtamp, naming this 
paper, W. A. Noyes, 847 Powers Block, Roch-

It was with feeling* of the deepest regret 
th it wo were culled upon to mourn the pass
ing of a beloved brother aud associate in the 
P« r*m of More* T. Dole; regret not for him, 
but for ourselves. As Spiritualists ami ro- 
workers in tho .glorious Cause, of which be 
wu* such a strenuous advocate and stanch 
supporter, we realize that the change thnt 
came to our friend was only a development 
of broad«T and grander possibilities In a life 
which will come to all of us in time, and 
which is now bis.

Moses T. Dole Deed* no eulogy nt our 
hand*. His deeds nnd life work speak for 
him. As a inemlsr mid un oMcar of the Vet
eran Spiritualists' Union, he gave To Lis ut
most of his strength, time ami money, for lb* 
supjrtrt ami encouragement. As a friend, wc 
miss bis cheerful face and cordial greeting. 
As an associate iu the Union, wc feel the loss 
of hl-s advice and bis plans for its mainte
nance As a Spiritualist, wc miss the earthly 
presence., the material grasp of tbe hand, aad 
the melodious sound of the voice; but wc nt 
rimes sense the “touch of a vanished hand 
nnd the sound of a voice that is still,” nnd 
feel thnt onr brother is not dead, but only

Course of Lectures.

gone lie fore
Therefore, be it resolved:—That while we 

sorrow for bis almclice among us, wc rejoice 
for the good that has come to him.

involved:—That lie Ims left to the mem
bers of the Veteran Kiurltualirt*’ Union the 
record of a life of usefulness and charity 
which will be nu inspiration to higher living 
and more earnest effort.

Resolved.—That a copy of these resolutions 
Im- placed ou the record* of the Union, and

rices, but duriu* her vMt we often barf all 
the seats filled; once, more than we could

ball. Iler vote* 1* low and clear and P*C0te 
often seemed spellbound. Her rwcex shgwg 
created such harmoafon# cuodlrioo® that we 
have truly had a great treat. If we do Dot 
hare her soon again we hope another such 
true Spirituallrt will soon vWt here again. 
Now thnt we are started, through her effort*, 
we hope to continue to grow Id strength and 
goodness. Our treasury 1* also iu much bet
ter condition; we are all paid up and moury 
in hand tn meet Deeded expense*. Ho all 
Hpdritnnllst societies may reJMee If Mrs. 
Laura B. Payne ever reports coming their 
way to lecture. Mra. Gumle Farmer, Secre
tary, Houston Spiritual godvty, 306 Caroline 
HT„ Hourt'm, Texas.

The Philadelphia HpiritUlMrt** Society had 
for Its ni’siitrni during the month of Septem
ber Mr*. Minnie Brown of this city, who did 
n good work for the Cause. She ba* com
forted many n sad heart, by giving some 
sweet mesaoge from a spirit friend. During 
the month of October Mr*. Georgia Gladys 
Cooley occupied the platform. She came to 
ns us a stranger, but ha* made many warm 
friend* in this city; w regard her as one of 
tii - hst worker* in the spiritual ranks; her 
lectures were instructive and practical, and 
her spirit description* were accurate and 
convincing. Mrs. Thomas M. Locke.

The Church of the Fraternity of Soul Com
munion held service in the Aurora Grata 
Cathedral, Bedford. Ave. and Madison Kt., 
Brooklyn. N. Y., Sunday evening, Nov. 2. 
The evening** service opened with a violin 
aeb'ction by Mr. Banta, aevoanpauied by 
Prof. Decker.’ organist. Bible lesson and 
prayer. Rev. Im Moore Courtis; a selection, 
"God is a Spirit," the Verdi Quartrt. The 
service** concluded with a seance by tbe pas
tor, fol’nwrd by the Doxology and benedic
tion. Miss Emma C. Rech, Correspondent.

Spiritual Science Home Mission Society, 
Providence Hall. The society met for the 
tirat time In its new quarters on Sunday. 
Nov. 2. Mrs. Effie I. Webster was the 
sjM-nkiT and medium for the day. At 2.30 p. 
ni. a large nntUcttCB was present. Mrs. Web- 
ater and Mrs. L. M. Shackley both gave a 
large number of excellent message*. Supper 
was served to quite a number at 5 o’clock. 
From 6.1S to 7.15 piauo and violin music was 
rendered by our organist ami Mr. Harry 
Chamberlain, which was greatly enjoyed. At 
7.30 Mrs. Webster spoke briefly, read articles 
and answered a number of letters Very eor- 
rvctly, without opening or reading them.

Lynn, Maw.

Book Review,

"From Drath to Life,'

prow Christianity. He introduces some ideas 
that, while not entirely original, will give 
thorough going church meinlsT* M-mvwhat 
ot a bliock, the principal ouc lu*ing that 
Mary, the Aether of Jwu*. conceived the 
Savior by suggestion. It Im dm good a way

Thousand* Have Kidney Trouble and Never 
Suspect It.

To Prove what the Great Kidney Remedy, Swamp-Root, will do tor TOO, Every 
Reader of the Barner of Licht May Bare a Sample Bottle Sent Free By Malt

It caed to be oonoldered that only urinary 
and bladder trouble® were to bo traced to tho 
kidney*, but dow modern isle ore prom that 
Dearly all dieoueo have their beginning Ln the 
dh order of thr m most important organ*.

rhe kidney# filter and purify the blood—that 
1* their work.

Ti erefore, when your kidney# nre weak or i 
out of order, you can un Jerctand how quickly 
your entire body i* affected, and how every 
cr-an *eem* to fill to do It* duty.

If you are sick or “feel badly,” begin taking 
the gi eat kidney remedy, Dr- julnex*# Swamp- 
Root, because a* *oon M your kidney 1 are well 
they will help all the other organ* to health, i 
A 1 rial will convince anyone

Weak and unhealthy kidney# are responsible , 
for many klnc# of dlaenae, and if permitted to ! 
continue much suffering with fatal rertdLa are I 
tore to follow. Kidney trouble Irritate# the 
nerve*, makes you dizzy, r#etla#gv#leepl®## and 
trrltab c. Maki s you pas# water often during 
the day and oblige# you to ret up many time# 
during tbe night Unhealthy kidney# cause 
neuma'Inn, gravel, catarrh of the bladder, 
pain cr cull ache In the back, joint# and mus
cle*; make# yoar head ache and back ache, 
cau>ea indigestion, stomach and liver trouble, 
you get a sallow,yellow complexion, make® you 
feel m though you had heart trouble; you 
may have plenty of ambition, but no strength; 
get weak and waste away.

The cure for these troubles 1* Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp Root, the world-famous kidney remedy, 
in taking Swamp Root you afford natural help 
to Nature, for Swamp Boot 1* the most perfect I 
healer and gentle aid to tbe kidney* that Is 
known to medical science.

SWAIP-ROOT

If there la any doubt In your mind u to your #a»«Mwwm
condition, Jake from your urine on rising 
about four ounce*, place it In * glass or bottle ss. kzxoke& A cru ■
and let It stand twenty-four hours. If on ex ekm=*.k.i.
amination It 1* milky or cloudy, if there I* a H
brick-dust settling, or If small particles float j ____
about In It, your kidney* are In need of Imine- i ~ ™ -
dlate attention. | \ :

Swamp Root isilMsant to take and is used I
in tbe leading hospitals, recommended by phy- 7
* clans in tbeir pnva’e practice, and is Uken ^MHHHB^SH^BBSS&y
by doctor* themselves who have kidney ail- NaMrtMIHB^SKiHBIMMti^7
ment*, because they jesognlze in it the great- (Swasp-Roctupleasacxto take.)
r*t and most successful remedy tor kidney, 
liver and bladder troubles tbe drug store* everywhere- Don't casks any

If you are already convinced that Swamp mistake, but remember the name. Swasp- 
Root I* wbat you Deed, you can purchase tbe Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Boot, and th® ad- 
regular fifty cent art! rne dollar sire bottles at I drees Binghamton, N. Y.. ca every bottle.

EDITORIAL NOTE—If you bare tbe slightest symptoms of kidney or Madder trouble*, or 
If tiere la a trace of it iu your family history, send at once to Dr. Kilmer A Co.. Binghamtoa. 
N. Y., who will gladly send you by mall, immediately, wl’bout cost to you, a samp!® be*ti*o* 
Swamp Root and a book containing manv of the thousand* upon thousands of testimonial let
ter* received from men *rd women cored In writing, be sure to pr that you read tbh gener
ous offer in the B rtnn B*nt»wr o' Light.

, tupiirvel and raUriL without gun 
an«l return with such a «li*play »f gs

appear ridiculoa*
oHintry

It is claimed that "In <U*canling material

HazcLzrr't Dall ill IF. ZraaJtiln Street, Isaltlmore.
”Mr. Colville haw been prominent in the 

lecture field in this country nnd Europe for 
mnoy years, nnd Is, without doubt, the ablest 
nnd most distinguished n^nv.smtntive and 
exponent of spiritual ethics and teacher of 
tho ‘higher thought’ that is before the public 
today. He Im au extensive traveler, a ■volumi
nous writer for. the press, and author of 
many books.

"Iio is endowed with marvelous psychic 
power*, coupled with rare intellectual attain
ment*. making him the central figure in the 
broad field of psychic science and of spiritual

Hebron LiblM-y,
Fred De Bo*, 
Mr*. Baroe-*, 

Committee of Resolution*.

Briefs.

"Exceedingly optimistic tin hi* mental nttl- 
tud**, his treatment of all questions is tem
pered with that spirit of folrurev and frank- 
dc** that distinguish the gentlemanly scholar 
from the arrant bigot and ignorant enthusi
ast. Bemuse of hl* special endowments, fit
ting him tn work along three lines, he has 
achieved great success in unifying the many 
conflicting religious opinions of today.”—The 
Haverhill (Mn**.) Times.

Sunday, Nov. 16, 11 a m., The Gospel of 
the Holy Twelve: New Light* ou Old ^Mys
teries; 3 p. tn.. Practical ls*s*ons in Sidritvai, 
Meatal and Suggestion Healing; 8 p. m., A 
Treatise on Evolution. Sunday, November 
23, 11 a. m.. Ancient aud Modem Lamps; 
With and Without OU; 3 p. m., Practical 
lemons in Spiritual. Meatal, and Suggestive 
Healing; 8 p. tu., Whnt AU the World's a 
Seeking. Sunday, November 30. 11 a. m.. 
Dignity of Labor; 3 p. m., Practical Lesions 
In Spiritual, Mental, and Suggestive Heal
ing; 8 p. m.. Federation of Nations. Im- 
Promptu Docsns nt the close of each lecture.

ublie Invite*!. Voluntary offerings.

The Ladies' Lyceum Union met iu Dwight 
Hall. Wednesday, Nov. 5. A whirt party was 
held, supper wu* served at 6.30 to a large 
gathering; the evening se><ou was opened at 
8 p. m. by our president, Mr*. M. J. Butler, 
who introduced Air. Barber of Maiden as the 
guest of tbe evening; he was followed by 
sjwakcr*. and congregational singing. Among 
the *|teaker* ot the evening were Mrs. Alice

that disease can be given one by suggestion 
hut he stops there. He docs not go further 
ami say that health can take tbe place of 
disease by suggestion.

The book onm* very Interestingly with a 
short conversation in which the position is 
stated that when one is "dead" that Is the 
•■nd of him. The principal character is 
“Harry Mile*, Pastor.” who deliver* a series 
of Monday evening talk* to his friend. Frank 
Verncv end a few others. He runs through 
the whole list of Theism, Deism. Atheism and 
Pantheism nnd at List acknowledge* that be 
bellerra In Spiritualism, but as he docs not 
practice it he is not a Spiritualist; and states 
that he does not practice it “because it is
written that consulting with familiar spirits,
thnt in n*king -the dead, in 
unto the Lord,” although he

iu*uaa«.il ^■|•>l ivu, 
an abomination 

<• confre**-* that

but following the example of Jesi 
neither used »ar ns-nmiueodcd them.'
bow do “UbrirtMn know that

Hav.

ointment cot»po*e*l of clay and spittle: fig 
poultice*, <>d anointing am! other "material 
muedi*—" arc meatiomsl in the Bitde.

recommended iu Bible time-*, may Im- inferred 
from the fact that they were kept in stock 
os they now are; for do wc not read in tbe 
tea th chapter of Ervieriartc* that "Dead flies 
cause the ointment of the apothecary to i«*nd 
forth a stinking savour"? So it appears that

Hoping thnt Hon. W. G. Ewing will *l»-l

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has boon 
used for children teething. It soothes ths 
child, softens tho gums, allays all pals, cores 
wind coUe, and Is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Clara L. Stewart Going West.

The Board of Director* of the Morris Pratt 
In«ritutc have decide*! tn have the arcrotnij, 
Clara L. Stewart, make n tour to the Pacific 
Coart. in the I nt evert of the Institute, ami of 
Spiritualism generally. It was nut ex|M*<t*l 
that the school Itself could pay nlxmt four 
thousand dollars for putting the college 
building in repair ami fitting it for school 
purpose**, and then pay it* own running ex- 
penw® the first year. While tho school ia 
quite a* large and ns Interesting as tens an
ticipated, tho expense of labor, lumber, fuel 
and other things Iras outrun onr expectations. 
The work ha* been done nnd all the bills so 
for have been tort according to agreement. 
Other bills will Is' paid ns they come in. 
The question Is, shall tho director* hire the 
mopey nod par lntcre«K on it. or shall we coll 
for DxvnbeTWhlpa, *cbolar*ldp«, donations and 
endowments?

The liberality of tho Spiritualists so far 
convince* our Board more am! more that the 
Spiritualist* only need to have, the matter 
set before them In the rigid manner to load 
them to feci and see that it 1* both n pleas
ure and a privilege to raise the needed 
money. Tbe Directors and teacher* are do
ing au they cun to amirt in this matter. The 
Directors work for nothing and pay their 
own expense*. The toucher* all work for 
leas than half wages. This help* greatly, 
but it doe* not relievo the pressure.

There nre more than one hundred young 
mon and women—worthy people—waiting and 
hoping that something -may bo done which 
will enable them tn voter the Morris Pratt 
Institute. They cannot now got in because 
neither the Institute nor they are able to pay 
the bill*.

Mrs. Stewart 1* going to tho Pacific Court 
to lay the matter before tho Spiritualist* 
there nnd between hero and there. Sho docs 
Dot go to talk wholly ou tbe need of an edu-

Berry, messages: remark*. Mrs. Hattie Ma
son; Very convincing terts from Mrs. Butler, 
solo by Esther Botts. At our last meeting, 
one of our oldest workers in the Union. Mrs. 
M. L. .Ionian, was presented with a hand
some silver chocolate |K>t as a mark of appre
ciation nud ertevm from the members. Siwe 
own Inst mwtiug one of our useful members. 
Mrs. M. 11. Bam<-s of Chelsea has lutMCil on 
to another Jlfo. We shall miss her; her fam-
ily have onr tender sympathy, 
fair occur* Dec. 15. 10, 17, 18.

Onr annual

for the friend* who need our help ami n*- 
»dstance, with our love. All friend* Wel
comed. We ho|M* all flie part memlM-v* will 
bear us and our work in mind. Dwight Hall, 
514 Tremont St. Laura F. Sloan, Recording 
Secretary.

Borton, Nov. 2. The Boston Spiritual Ly- 
eeum met a* usual at I^lIdo HnH, 9 Apple
ton St. The wewwlon was iotcrerting Intelli
gent answers were given on the subject of 
th.- day. “Are Our Five Sctises Perfect, if 
Not Can We Improve Them by Education?” 
Answer* were given by the following jM-r- 
sonx Mis* Whicfred Ireland. Mr. (’Imrie* 
Hatch. Mr. Allen, Mr. Packard. Mr. Taylor. 
Mr. E. W. Hatch; visitation*. Mi*s Nellie 
Bonney; reading. Beatrice Spooner: song, 
Mr. Frei Taylor, accompanied by E. W. and 
C. L. C. Hatch; remark* and poem, Mr 
Alien; remark*. E. B. Padroni; tho *c*don 
closed with Banner March Come and bring 
the cMMrcn and help in the work of edu
cating them along spiritual lines of thought. 
R II. Packard. Clerk.

l*rovhhwe. R. I . Nov. 2. Ou Sunday, Oct. 
19, we hod with ns Mr. J S Scarlett of Cam- 
liri'lpqH»rt. who if anything excelled hl* ever 
insulting work; his iliscourrc* were of a very 
exalted character. He I* a jtrime favorite 
here. Oct. 26 a ml Nov. 2 our sjsmkw was 
Mr*. Knte R. Stile* of Bortuu; no word of 
praise of ruine I* Deeded to tell of Mt good 
work here. Some one said her word* were 
''silver tipped-” Another *aM« "wore than 
direr, her word* were golden.” Sister C. 
Farmin Aliya camo next. With our genial 
& resident. Mr. Marsh, nt the helm, wc are 

opefully looking forward to a season of 
prosperity In our work a* a society. Mr*. 
Emma P Imwton, Cor Sec.

Fitchburg, Ma**. Mr*. Annie L. Jones of 
Lowell wa* speaker for the First Spiritualist 
Society Sunday. Nov. 2. ami attract«*l large 
trndkne*-* nt both services. Tire addresses of 
Mra. Joae* were ably prevented, holding tbe 
clowrt attention of all prevent. She also gave 
a large auribor ot convincing spirit messages. 
Mis* Howe finely rendered several piano »e- 
k-erious Dr. C. I*. Fox, president.

Sunday, Nov. 2, our speaker was Mr. J. 8. 
Scarlett, tbe well known lecturer and me
dium. good audience* were prartOt and en- 
joyed thr meetings very much. Nor. 9 Mr*. 
IL A. Baker Danrrr* w» with u*. Mr*. 
Dora D Wohdcr, Sec.. 16 Ml Hood Ter
race. Lynn. Mas*.

Mr*. Laura B. Payne of Topeka. Kanaa*, 
han been working in Houston, Toxas for 
some time. She gave some of the boot lec
ture* ever dativered by any Spiritualist here
tofore <n tbh city. Men that would Hrtca to 
Dortilng.—*ioptic*.—would come nnd sit out 
I be entire evening, tbm leave with regrut that 
t wa* over. I hoard the remark many time*: 

“That h the rvUgioa I bare been seeking all

it Droves lhe immortality of the soul beyond 
a doubt. —

The author has t*k:n taurly 300 moo* to 
reach that Doifrt aiW' to prove Chrixuanity, 
and th<-u he proceed* to prove Spiritualism 
ami doo* it in only 103 page*..

Quotations are fnxdy used, aJtuort too freely 
at Tim***, giving one the bleu that the 
author's thought is not original, and reader* 
want originality, not quotation*, these time*.

There S* really some good reading in the 
book for beginnt*r* although the use of large 
word* Is a little too common in place®. The 
C)iri*tla*i will probably say that the author 
ha* proved Ms cn*e, but the Spiritualist aud 
average reader will lay down the book with 
a «cii*e of lixcmplctene**. Dot perhaps so 
much with the writing* a* with tbe writer, 
a* though thi* wa* his last staml before burn
ing hi* theological bridge* behind Min aud 
coming out fair and square for Spiritualism.

Dr. Sweringen Wants Light.

To the Editor of the Journal-Gazette:
Inasmuch as wo arc to have two lectnrc* 

on "Ghri-Cian Science,” pro and coa. by the 
Hon. AV. G. Ewing of Chicago, nnd the Rev 
Dr. J. M Buckley of New York, my atten
tion bas agnla been dirvrted to the subject, 
having also received a wry kind and special 
Invitation to hoar the former gentleman.

If you wilt allow mo space in your valuable 
journal for a few remarks upon the subject, 
you will greatly oblige not only tho undcr- 
tdgned. bitt many of your readers who are in- 
tererted in iu ill*cu»ri<m. They desire to 
get ax much information concerning It ax 
sxdble, ami hops that tho Hon. W. G. Ew- 
nz will clear up some points that evidently 

rued clearing.
Personally, I would Ik* satisfied to have my

tian Sok-ntM* cure the >(<-h? lake Banquo'* 
ghost, tbh qutwtion will not *k»wn. in my con
templation of the claim* of "Christina Sci
ence." At rhe risk of being again aecuwd 
by my Christian Science friend* of “ ‘itching’ 
for newspaper notoriety.** I a*k It once more.

A* regular phyrician*. we cured the itch 
with sulphur ointment ami like rwmxlles long 
h-fore wc knew the cause of the *Bwase. 
Bv tho aid of the mkroocope, rcicnce (jurt 
ordinary, everylay, natural swlcoce) estab
lished ax an absolute, itndetiialdo troth that 
the Veh h cnoacd by minute animal* or in- 
sr-vt* gating oh and under tbe skin and rap
idly Increasing In number. But the discov
ery of the cause of the disease has made do 
change In It* treatment, sulfihur ointment be
ing as successful dow, as before ita etiology 
wa* ert-rhlished.

Now, wb*t I want to know K How can 
“U-hrifftiau Scieothts” euro the itch without 
tiring some “material remedy” that will kill 
those little microscopical insect*, rioce It U 
only bv killing them thnt a cure can b® 
effected?

What M true of the Itoh b equally true of 
tuberculosis, trichlnort*. tapeworm, phthiria- 
ris and other disoaae*. Where would “Chris
tian Science” be in a rate of pediculosis 
pubis? I want tbe “Chrisdau Science” 
modus om-randi of cure of tbeve Jl>uase*, 
because if merely thinking at them, or about 
them, or praying over them, or roading from 
Mra. Eddy's book concerning them, will kill

onw light question* in his forth-
; lecture, I remain.
Y<>ur<. n»< afraid of the Truth.

—From the Fort Wayne Journal Gazctre, 
Ort. 5.

The foregoing bcingjihrvtately unanswer
able. tho Judge made no direct or indirect 
reference to it. Nor win any Christian Sci
entist atbTipt to answer it.

Price Reduced from 12.00 to SI .25.

Seers of the Ages.
ANCIENT. MEDLEV AL AND MODERN 

SPIRITUALISM.

TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JESUS,

West Michigan Spiritualist Associa
tion.

An association of rhe leadhtg Spiritualists 
of thi* section of Michigan, with Delvon A. 
Herrick at its head as pn—ddrtrL filed articles 
of incorporation with rhe county clerk this 
afternoon for a corporation to be known as 
the Wort Michigan Spiritualist A®oriation.

ci.it Ion has been placed at $25,000, aad the

to place blocks of the stock tn aff parts of 
Michigan.

It is rhe intention of the organizrtkta to 
buy the ground which has bcm occupied as 
Briggs Park by rhe Spiritualists each year 
for their annual eocampiocaL Plans have 
been submitted for the erection of an audi
torium to o»«t p.hXI and a hotel will be 
erected which will Lave do haw than thirty 
sleeping roams for guests. The park Will be 
platted for leasing to parties who wish to

MAst.-ni will be installed. Tbe revet will be 
the largest Spiritualist %-mp in Michigan and

it modem and attractive.—Tbe Eveaiog

A Vision.

Clackamas. Oregon, Ort. JI. 1»X\ Bcm to 
Mrs. Hattie B. Robinson, wife of AVx Rob- 
in-on, and daughter of Win. and Charity M. 
I’tulliv*. Ort. 31. a daughter. Both toother 
and babe doing weiL Tbe night cf baby's 
birth I w»* in a lower room la tbe bouse,

rtnotly the room was* lighted, not by the 
light of the moon. tho <tar* or any artificial 
light, but by surtt peculiar light as enable* 
one to see through walls and eUBax* aa 
through the open air. And Dear my bed ap-

Modern Spiritualism.

Its Doctrine* Systematized.

Kas of eko sum

cry of i N*b«e overbid.

At ewniDgS rtrtly hours.

tiful dove with snow-white fostbetK Ita 
wing* were slightly raided as though jaat 
alighted tad not having time to fold them 
Ckwriy. Tbe bird loekvd Intently at we. Chea 
rhe room darkened. A ran was heard at the

IHS
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*rea«ed bet tittle resentment In the minds of 
the sufferer# tbewwelvee, and awakened no 
interest to tbe minds of those wbo are IB# 
epOBaibie for lb* .outrage.

• so *
Ono Illustration of the fierce struggle there 

to constantly going on among tbo proletariat 
to found in that group of children yonder. 
asNSabtod urouDd a load of coal ashes Jost 
unloaded by tho drayman on the city dump
ing ground. They are contending with one 
another for the privilege of raking over those 
ashes to find the half-burned pieces of coal, 
or. perhaps, an occasional lump that escaped 
tbe tire. With tbeir little rakes they dig into 
the ashes sift them with—cure, and 
often fight for the .possession of these 
bits of Xante. The larger children, 
by virtue of tbeir superior strength, secure 
the lion's shore of these pickings. Just as the 
rich and, powerful men secure the best of 
earth's products for themselves, regardless of 
the needs and want* of others. Questioned as 
to what they do with thesq findings in the 
ashhe^p. tbe children ted you that they sort 
their spoils carefuMy, then wash them and 
use them as fuel in thrir parents' or guardians' 
home*. So groat Is the need for fuel that 
even greater extremes are resorted to to ob
tain It. Men. women and children watch the 
railroad tracks to pick np the stray lumps 
of coal that bare fallen from tho moving 
ears, buildings undergoing repairs arc often 
surrounded by a crowd of people eagerly 
watching for a piece of lath, board, or joist 
that they can have to take home. These 
scenes are witnessed daily in every city and 
town of any six? in the United States, espe
cially in the Northern Mates.

What is true of food and fuel to also true 
of wearing apparel and shelter. Cast-off gar- 
meats are eagerly sought, and cheap lodg
ing* and rents hunted even a* tbe miser is 
supposed to hunt for gold. It la pitiful to 
watch the straggles, yet be unable to lend a 
band to aid those who are worthy of a lift 
over the hard places of life. What can peo
ple of even fair salaries do when coal to 
twelve dollars per ton and beef from fifteen 
to forty rents per pound? They cannot di
vide their earnings with very many people, 
and have anything left for themselves. It is 
a struggle even for them to bold their posi
tions because of the fact that there are many 
who are anxiously waiting for their places, 
and would gladly accept them at wnaller sal
aries In order to obtain work. The competi
tive system in America has brought the vast 
majority to the place where they must fiercely 
battie for thrir existence, while it has enabled 
a few to roll ia wealth, garnered for them 
by those who are now forced to Ure "on the 
ragged edge" of existence. Food, fuel, cloth
ing, shelter, are the neccoshies of life for all 
classes of nun. He wbo deprives bis brother 
othither oue or the other, or of all of these 
natural requirements, to a robber. Tbe strag
gle for existence is now so fierce as to make 
every man an embodiment of Mlflshmncs*. 
Every noble sentiment, every higher aspira
tion for spiritual things, every attempt to 
grow the soul into a larger knowledge of 
<fo«l« is trampled under foot, and cruelly 
ignored.

The Struggle for Existence.

It is with difficulty beyond the power of 
weeds to describe that thousands of people 
hold toemralvea to their mortal forms. Star* 
ration in the midst of plenty is to be found 
ou all sides. It is not too much to say that 
the majority of the human family Is engaged 
in a dally hand-to-hand struggle for exis
tence. They keep themaelres alive by a mar
gin so narrow as to make any unexpected 
misfortune the purveyor of death and un
speakable suffering. They are obliged to plan 
tbeir food, not by what they like or is most 
nutritious bnt by that which at the least ex
pense will prolong life the longest. In all 
such bouar*. fruit, meat, tea, coffee, etc., are 
unknown quantities. They are labeled lux
uries.** and panted by for those things that 
are less expensive, which will keep them 
through another day. Some there are indeed, 
who venture to purchase meat and. occasion
ally, fruit, but It is noticed that they purchase 
the cheapest pieces of the former and secure 
defective kinds of the latter—'because of the 
ebeapneM of both. Refuse, even, is often 
esgrriy oonght by these straggling mortals, 
with the hope that they may thereby suc
ceed Id living through another day or week.

• • •
Ko keen has the composition become among 

these suffering millions for access to these 
cast-off articles, or half unsalable goods, that 
they actually contend fiercely among them
selves to have tbe first chance at the refuse 
heap, or to stand first in line at the butcher'd 
or fruit-dealer's stand, to secure tbe best of 
the cast-off goods for themselves. It is sad 
to think of aueb conditions m these in a land 
teeming with food product# sufficient to meet 
the needs of ten times the population of tbe 
American continent. Tbe claim that all men 
bore equal opportunities to possess them* 
■ctves of the bonotiee of nature Is untrue 
Tbe few. favored by special legislation, have 
gained control of the granaries of God, have 
locked tbe doors thereof, and are fattening 
epos the life blood of the million* whom they 
bare robbed. Tbe recent coal strike, and tbe 
action of ths beef trust, are forcible illns- 
tratioMu of tbe truth of the foregoing state- 
caeoL People open their eyes in surprise 
when they are brought face to fare wM> tbe 
fact that wage* are the same today—ou aa 
average—that they wore sis years ago, while 
tbe coot of Jiving has increased from forty 
to one hundred per cent. Thio has largely 
increased tlx number of those wbo are I 
forced to make * bard straggle every day to 
keep tbw^lve# nitre. Jt has made thous
and* suffer from want and hardship, yet Las

It to useless to talk of God, of heaven or of 
the angel* to a man who has Dot tasted pala
table food for days, nnd has not known real 
warmth for months. Tbe religion that deals 
only with future probabllitirs is of very little 
use to a man who baa -been evicted because 
of hl* failure to fill the pockets of a von- 
•cirncclr** landlord. If Spiritualism is really 
tbe religion of humanity, it must drat first 
of nil with the cruelties of mortal life, nnd 
remedy the terrible evil that now enslaves 
tbo masses ia thrir dally straggles to exist. 
It must bring into the mind of every man, be 
he pauper, toiler or aristocrat, a conscious 
recognition ot the brotherhood of man. More 
emphasis mast be laid upon soul values, and 
less upon the value of the material 
dollar. This can be done by spiritualizing 
that dollar in it* application to human needs. 
1x1 it be made the means to the end rather 
than the end Itself, and a step toward tbe de
sired goal will be taken If this to done. It 
will soon be found that money, as such, can 
be dispensed with, nnd actual labor made the 
basis of one’s claim upou the bounties of nat
ure. When this is done every mortal will re
ceive full credit for what be ha* really done, 
and will not be forced to contend for half
burnt coals, .refute pieces of wood, cast-off 
clothing, and half-epolled foods in order to 
exist.

• • •
What to to be tbe future of those children 

who are obliged to rake orer the ashes, aad 
pick over the chips? "Oh. their hardships 
teach them economy*, and they will grow up 
with a full knowledge of the value of a dol
lar. hence they wDl early begin to save mou- 
cy!" to tbe flippant reply. Tbo lessons of their 
early year* trach them anything bat economy. 
They make them hard, cruel, and grasplag, 
and fill their little minds with the idea that 
everybody to against them: that they must 
fight their way through life by overcoming, 
those who are with ihrm. straggling for ex- 
toteoce. It to not the “survival of tbe 
fittest" in three coni rets; it is rather the sure 
viral of the strongest, and the strongest are 
usually brutal, seiflafa and crack The condi
tions of ouch, children fill them-with discon
tent and dtoftke of their fellow*. Thrir com
panions are in the way—there are too many 
of them. Tho* hatreds which eventuate in 
murder and suicide are developed. They Dote 
the ease of the opulent classes, and are fired 
with aa ambition tn enjoy like privilege* and 
luxuries. Many of them fix thrir minds upon 
that one object, tod rutUtealy trample their 
brother* under thrir feet to gain wealth and 
position for thetnsriv?*. I* this the prime 
object In life? I« thb the highest Ideal to 
bold before the minds of the ash-heap chil
dren? If *o, then civilization to a failure, aud 
spirituality an unknown quantity!

Bol do three experience* teach the children 
to make the mo*t of thrir opportunities, aud 
lead thren into war* that make them useful 
members of society?' Never! Money getting

bocuMN thrir mato object sod the dollar to 
thrir only god. No human bring to tunny 
risOtaed who held* to sorb view*. ' There 
chMdrrn do not attend tho public schools, 
they grow up In Igaontstv of book#, and 
know nothing of art, science or roHgio*. 
Cunning to thrir master, greed their laspirer 
and esiflaba«M their owner. Slave* in very 
troth are all such mortal*. They are a aeri- 
oa* menace to society, for when ignorance 
become# opulent, bigotry and prejudice usu
ally have full sway. Riches in the baud* of 
intelligence to bad enough, bat It Is far worse 
when they are held by those to whom spirit
uality to unknown, to whom the beautiful In 
Hfe can make no appeal. It Is do wonder to 
the Thoughtful man that homicides are on the 
increase, that theft, arson and all other 
Crimea have increased far beyond the in
crease of population during the past four 
year*.

What are you going to do ab^ut It? 
Where to the resAnjy for these evils?' It is, 
tbe duly of every lover of liberty, especially 
of every Bplrltualtau\o deal with these prob
lem* first hand. Wo rate the chief remedy 
for every eriL There is always mischief for 
Idle hands to do, hence it becomes necessary 
to find employment for them. First of all, 
every child should be taught that It is a liv
ing, conscious soul—that material thing* are 
but means for the development of that soul— 
that human being* are brothers nnd slaters 
all—that kindness to the noblest expression 
of that soul on earth—that lore to tbe pur
veyor of everything that to of value to man. 
In giving this line uf instruction to the world, 
true Spiritualism finds its field of labor. The 
entrance to that field lie* in tbe direction of 
a correct understanding of man** physical 
Deed*, and the mean* of supplying the name. 
Let every physical object used by man be 

I spiritualized iu ita application to his life. 
Let Nature's divine force* play upon his 
vousciowmess at will; then will be see that 
all of the product* of the earth, air and sea 
belong In common to all living brings, aad 
that he to only entitled to enjoy them when 
he has honestly earned bi* share by faithful 
work. When every adult docs honest work, 
there will be equal and exact Justice done to 
all. Labor unions and trust* will disappear, 
and every man ' will have his own through 
bls honest endeavor to earn the same. Coal 
picking, chip gathering and food stealing will 
be known no more, for then do man will have 
more than be nerds, hence all men will haw 
enough. • • •

Mis* Ida C. Craddock, the bold and plain 
spoken writer and teacher on Sociology, has 
taken leave of earth, having been driven to 
suicide through her fear of a second term in 
prison. She had already been tried and sen
tenced for oue pretended offence, and had. 
served her time. When free trim prison, she 
was again arrested at the behest of Anthony 
Comstock, upon one of his decoy letters, 
again tried, and sentenced most unjustly to 
a second term in.prison. MJ** Craddock wa* 
a greatly abased and much misunderstood 
woman. Ilers wn* a cultured and refined 
nature that towered as far above filth and 
obscenity as heaven is supposed to be above 
the earth. She-thoroughly believed that all 
adults should hare a perfect understanding 
of the Science of Life, and she wrote and 
taught to that end. Iler word* were al
ways selected with care, and only tbe impure 
in soul could read into them that which was 
unchaste. She incurred the displeasure of 
that prince of sqintA Anthony Comstock, 
and he relentlessly persecuted her to her 
death. Even Rer. Dr. ' ilainsford has felt 
constrained to call .saint Anthony to time for 
hl* lafamon* conduct, and he Is now trying 
to regain tbe doctor's good opinions by 
smoothing oyer hi* wickedness toward Mtos 
Craddock,

Comstock to the petted agent of the So
ciety for the Suppression of Vice, and is atop 
employed by the United States Government 
a* It* special representative In the work of 
smelling out every form of nodal vice. Xie 
I* permitted to srad decoy letters inviting his 
victim* to resort ta rice, and is not censured 
for using the matt* Tur Immoral purposes^ 
Ue to privileged to resort ta falsehood- to 
carry hl* point*, and to even applauded for 
hiring people to commit crime* so that he can 
prosecute »nem. If he to a true representa
tive of rhe Christian Church, it to not sur
prising that the great man* of Intelligent, 
self-respecting men and women are to be 
found outside of II* membership. But there 
to one consolation lu the study of this 
wretched man’s life—he cannot dwell in mor
tal form forever. When he goes brace, he 
will be brought face to face with bl* many 
rins, and will have to endure for untold age* 
the agony of 'remorse for the evil he has 
wrought ou earth. It doc* seem a pity that 
he cannot be restrained from hl* evil work 
while on earth, but It I* some consolation to 
realize that every attempt he makes to injure 
other* is sure to react upon himself, and that 
the suffering he Inflicts upon-them now will 
be bl* to endure in day* to come. It to re
ported by our valued exchange, "Thr Truth 
Becker,’’ that sixteen persons have been 
driven to suicide by Comstock'* persecution*.' 
If this be true, he ha* much to answer for 
In the world of souls, if not here.

• • •
It to with greet pleasure that the liberal 

press of the nation to able to report the re
cent derision of the Supremo Court of Ne
braska with regard to Bible reading and re
ligious exercise* in the public schools of that 
State. The court holds that any law provid
ing for these exerctoee Is unconstitutional, 
and rule* that the teachers have no right to 
engage In them or penult their pupils to'do 
so. Buch a ruling from the highest judicial 
tribunal la a great State deserve* more than 
a pawing notice, for It oetabiUhos a precedent 
that can be eked in similar cases In other 
States. Tho people of Nebraska are to be 
congratulated upon having a Judiciary so 
free from sectarian bias a* to be able to de
ride a «we upon k* merits, and not from 
prejudice. This decision can bo hailed as a 
ray of light In the darkness of political an ’

Mlgtous intolerance. It to a happy contrast to 
Many dectoisM In other great Coommb- 
weolth# Invoking tbe cuBMituttoBal right# of 
thousand*, yea, adlNeas of people. The tote 
Gee. Jame* A. Walker of Virginia need to 
*ay that when a men wa* broad In hl* relig
ious view*, he was always broad In hl* facial 
aad political opinion*. Thl* saying evidently 
hold* good in the present case. Sad it is, 
however, to think that the Nebraska voters 
hare in the recent election placed themselves 
on record a* being opposed to a tolerant and 
Impartial Judiciary. Politic* to more to many 
people than justice and liberty.

In sharp contrast to tbe able, fair aud Im
partial ruling of the Nebraska court, is the 
oue handed down by the Supreme Court of 
Indiana on Oct. 9, involving the righto of 
magnetic healer*. It Is held by the learned 
judges of the "Hoosier State" that the prac
tice of magnetic healing without a regular 
physician** license to a felony and punishable 
under the law. The drastic medical monop
oly law to held to be constitutional, and all 
so-called irregular practitioners become male
factors by virtue of that ruling. It to there
fore a crime In Indiana to cure tbe sick or 
nervous headache by toying on of hands. It 
is criminal also for a person to relieve an
other of the agonies of sciatica by means of 
magnetism. He who dare* to cure a fever 
by *uch mean* to a candidate for a long term 
In the penitentiary. Surely Indiana i* a 
progressive State and her citizens liberty 
loving people! It is now a violation of law 
in that State for a man to get well unless he 

‘employs an old school physician. Magnetic 
healing a crime! Can it be that any man of 
common sense really believe* it to be so? 
Are people now m dead to decency and honor 
a* to refuse Thrir suffering fellows n chance 
to get well? It seems that it to so in Indi
ana. But let us bo fair in the matter—Indi
ana is not alaue in this outrageous ruling. 
Many ocher States support her in this unjust 
and inhuman action. Men prefer to be 
Democrats and Republicans than to bo just 
and bonrat. hence permit such laws to be 
enacted and sustained. They vote thrir party 
tickets, knowing Just what the men they vote 
fur will do when they get into office. Shame 
upon all Much voter*! If they were the only 
one* to suffer from Unjust legislation, noth
ing could be *xud or done for them. But the 
innocent suffer with tho guilty, and lovers 
of liberty mart toil on against heavy odds, in 
their endeavors to restore freedom to the 
people of America.

• • •
Several ‘Wisconsin town* and the city of 

Rockford, HL, have recently been visited by 
a man giving the name of Jolin Slater, ac
companied by a chap wbo gave the name of 
Vldelle. The real John Slater has long1 re
sided in California, and tho imposter wbo 
assumed hi* name bear* no resemblance to 
him whatever. Medium Slater has not been 
cast of Denver, Colo., for more than one 
year. He has been made to suffer by the 
.cunning rascal who took his name, because 
many people will not differentiate between 
the true and the false. Tbo pseudo Slater 
aud his confederate robbed people right and 
left, then departed for pasture* new and 
jother innocent victims to plunder. It to prob
able that they may change their name* when 
they again locate themselves, nnd thereby de
ceive many wbo would otherwise be on thrir 
guard against them. If people would only 
demand credentials of these traveling pre- 
tender* to mediumship, they would be vic
timized less frequently than thl-y* naw are. 
When men and women, claiming to bo medi
um*, fill whole columns of the daily papers 
with flaring advcrtlMtneuta, and * put forth 
flaming circular* that credit them with pow
er* transcending those of Almighty God, peo
ple may well be on thrir guard against them. 
If Spiritualist* would but toko tho spirit
ualist paper*, they would be less liable to 
fall victims to these conacienceleM villains 
wbo disgrace Spiritualism and bring the blush 
of *hame to all honest believers in it* sublime 
truth*. • • •

It is with pleasure that we announce the 
formation of the Mauxachusctts Anti-Com- 
polaory Vaccination Society, whose main ob
ject to Io protect the people from the tyranny 
of the men of medicine wbo are noW fatten
ing upon the miseries of thrir victim*. Thl* 
Society come* Into existence at an opportune 
time, for tbo vaccinatioutota are now making 
wholesale crusade* upon tho liberties of 
tbonaands of people whose person* they out
rage, and health they destroy by the filthy 
poison they force Into their blood. Through 
this organization a healthy public sentiment 
will bo created against these oft repeated 
rapes upon the forms of human bring* and a 
chance given them to regain their righto aa 
freemen. The officer* are William F. Simp
son, Roxbury, Ma mu. President; J. T. Small. 
Provincetown. Maas^ Vice-President; C. As
bury Simpson, Box 3063, Roxbury, Man., 
Secretary and Treasurer. Committee* com
posed of able and representative men have 
been appointed on Finance, Law and Legis
lation, Literature and Printing. The Banner 
of Light to In full sympathy with the pur
poses of this new organization and wishes it 
every success.

• • •
The Ethical Society of New York City, of 

which Mr*. Nellie T. Brigham is Che efficient 
pastor, ha* token new quarter* at 67 ISth 
Bl, where service* were held on the flrat Sun
day of the present month. Mr. J. F. Baxter 
of Chelsea, Mas*., occupied the platform of 
this society Nov. * and will again address Its 
member* Nov, 14. Upon Mra. Brigham** re
turn from Australia the formal dedicatory 
services will be held. This society to in line 
with Ita many contemporaries in securing bet
ter places In which to bold religious aervlce* 
under the banner of Spiritualism. We con
gratulate its members upon their helpful and 
progressive work.

as#
. The new* of the transition of Mr*. L EL 
R. Giles, wife of our esteemed friend Alfred 
,E. Giles of Hyde Park. Manu Is a painful - 
surprise to her many friends, especially io 
those wbo have enjoyed her bounteous bospi* 
‘-Hty In bygone day*. She was and to n

woman of rvuiarkablu latests, end ba# faith* 
fully endeavored to Ms her marvelous gift* 
for tbe benefit of others. Her Hfe was one 
of activity In all ways where she could do 
good, while her home wa* a resting place for 
tbe soul Id search of spiritual peace and rest. 
Her departure will be keenly Mt by her 
noble hatha ad, whose service# to humanity 
can never be told in words. Mr. Giles know* 
tbe way she has roue, and realises that her 
exchange of world* has not deprived him of 
the privilege of communing with her in spirit 
The sincere sympathy of all of the Banner 
staff goes out to Mr. Giles in his great sor
row. Dr, Andrew Jackson Davis' tribute to 
this noble woman will be and to echoed by all 
wbo knew her. ,

Departure of Mrs. S. R. U. Giles.

Ou the morning of the 4th Inst Mra. Giles, 
wife of Mr. Alfred E. Giles of Hyde Park, 
Mase, passed suddenly beyond the realm of 
material life, into tbe spiritual sphere of love 
and wisdom. The Intense end unceasing em
ployment of both body and soul—eo full of 
work for other*—suddenly resulted In com
plete syncope. In which swoon she deserted 
tbe physical organ*, and, like a Dote of 
music, sweetly, harmoniously passed into the 
everlasting Hfe. On page JU, "Beyond tho 
Valley," tbe writer years ago recorded his 
appreciation of this moot excellent and tal
ented woman. Her not less talented husband 
Mr. A. E. Giles to widely known among all 
investigators in Spiritualism.

The funeral service* were held oo Satur
day, 2.30 p. m. in tho Baptist Church. Hyde 
Park, of which Mra. Giles w*s a loved and 
Influential member. Tbe resident pastor, 
Rev. Charles C. Tilley, tenderly officiated, 
reading appropriate passages from the Bible, • 
and a discourse of a high order was delivered 
by Rev. C. B. Crane, of Cambridge, a distant 
relative of the departed. The music was, like 
the beautiful assemblage of flower*, impres
sive and uplifting. Tbe writer made a few 
remarks concerning tho new science of life, 
(Modern Spiritualism) which had overcome all 
fear of death; which had in troth annihilated 
"death itself," proving that such a change 
to only a natural step from a lower to a 
higher sphere of existence. Tbe outer scuses 
are dosed forever; nt the same moment the 
inner senses are forever opened.

Some reference was made to a favorite 
poem of Mra Giles' selection, to which ah# 
had written thia verse:

"Accepted In the Christ, my soul, 
Thy end—It shall be peace;

And in that name shall entrance gain. 
Where earthly sorrows cease."

Thu* did sho consecrate herself anew to 
the Christianity to which she loyally adhered.

It was Instilled into her mind in childhood. 
It became her guiding star, and Dever did 
any “facta" in Spiritualism nor arguments 
of her husband impair her confidence In the 
Christ and the orthodox faith. Naturally . 
she wan alive to the demand# of human 
want* nnd need#. Her tnisaionary works 
were many, and her private charities en
deared her to the citizens of Hyde Park. 
She was the very soul of truth and affection
ate devotion to oil her convictions of duty and 
right.

Our beloved brother Giles, although fully 
consoled by the discovery that "there 1# do 
such thing as death." profoundly feels the 
absence of the loring wife. Married almost 
fifty year* ago, constantly companions at 
home nnd abroad—the empty chair, the loneiy 
home, tbe silent voice! And yet Me. Giles to 
strong and tranquil In bis inmost heart, 
knowing that the deport AT <ii'e will some day 
find a means of testifying tri her better nnd 
higher Hfe.
_______________________ A J. Devi#.

The Rationale of Dreams..
(Continued from page 1). 

with their booty into a secluded, densely- 
wooded gorge, whose entrance seemed to 
close behind them. Bat before disappearing, 
the leader, well in advance, turned to wave 
his sword la triumph to bls men and as he 
thus turned, his countenance, momentarily 
Ulmnioed by that strange half-light so com
mon to dream land, revealed to the dreamer 
that the dark, handsome face of this brigand 
chief, although heavily bearded, was her 
very own. She awoke with a strong Im
pression that In her present burglarious ex
perience, the law of unerring justice, tho ex
piation for former misdeeds, might perhaps 
be thus out wrought rather than offended; 
that, a# our Theosophical friends would ex
plain it, alm had thus “picked up" a former 
imperfect expression of the soul.

It has been claimed that families wbo have 
led narrow, uneventful Ures for generations 
dream but little, while tbe children of ad
venturous and traveled ancestor* have their 
nights filled with exciting occurrences. But 
all spiritual experience transcend the high
est scope of laws governing mortal heredity, 
since we are Dot bodies merely, but first and 
always, soul*. In fact. In the light of spirit
ual selection, our parent* inherit the right 
to become our physical progenitors, since 
only the taw of affinity decides the attraction 
of the soul seeking expression In mortal 
birth. If of bumble calibre, or of as yet, 
limited experience, such soul is drawn to a 
parentage among Simple folk, and lives a 
corrvepoutUngiy, uneventful existence with 
few aspirations end naturally do wonderful 
dream-Hfe activities. A mure highly devel
oped soul. If restieas and aspiring, may find 
anchorage in a family accustomed to roam 
widely over the earth, and, reaching ma
turity, travel# in Ra turn, loot from inherited 
traits than because the Inevitable law of 
like attracting like, procured most favorable 
advantages for ths experience It craved.

"Our birth to but a sleep and a forgetting." 
That slumber which to miscalled Death, tbe 
most blrased sleep which incarnate mortals 
will aver know, close# the strangest of all 
mysterious. Inexplicable and often most 
painful of human dreams. What glorious 
awakening await* each mortal dreamer In 
tbe land where dream* come true. In a realm 
where «U puzzle# are spired, where esch 
vision finds frnltloo! In thnt "evening time 
It shall be tight."



Sick?
letu.

Cambridge ladartrial 
1st*. Mra. C. M. Hai

4 o'clock: supper. 4.30; at 7.30 Dr. Geo. A. 
Fuller will lecture.—Mrs. M. Merritt, rec. sec.

The Children's Progrmalre Lyceum, No. 1.

One of the pleasantest occasions thb season 
was tbe delegation of twenty-eight Buffalo 
people who visited the Eart Aurora 
society. They left Buffalo Tuesday,

Deed to tbe extent of its ability. To that 
end, It has long maintained a fund bearing tbe 
title at the bead of this article. That fund 
baa been repeatedly drawn upon during tbe 
part-season and b Dow practically exhausted. 
Tbe Banner (a wfllhig to do Its part lu the

to meet all drmnuda alone. We therefore

money as they can spare oat of thdr surplus, 
to Assist us in this labor uf love. The cases 
before a* even now are urgent, and in some 
instances the emergency has been extreme. 
Baoraraber that rhe cold winter h before UM. 
Privation stare* thousands in the face. Let 
us unite Ln the noble work of mitigating thv 
sufferings of the worthy unfortunate children 
of earth. Brod In your donations at oner. 
Mark your offerings "For God’s Poor Fund." 
nnd adders' them to Frederic G. Tuttle, 
Treasurer, Banner of Light, 204 Dartmouth 

, Bl, Boston, Mass. Now h the time to act!
Let the response# be numerous and generous. 
Who will be the flrat to respond?

An Oversight.

One of those almost inexcusable overnights 
that will occasionally make itself known oc
curred recently In connection with tbe article 
describing the dedicatory I’crrkvai of Bev. 
Thomas Grimshaw's church in St. Louis, Mo 
Thv writer of that article from an oversight 
for which he cannot account, omitted the 
name of one of the leading speakers in the 
dedicatory service*, that of Mias lAxzle Har
low of Haydenville. Maas. TM* omission 
wax wholly unintentional, and was not known 
to the writer until Ms attention was called 
to the matter two weeks after the article had 
appeared in prinL Miss Harlow was nt her 
best on that occasfou. nud her three addresses 
were full of practical, helpful thoughts that 
will long lie remembered by her Interested 
auditor*. She made her bearers think along 
now lines, and nt time* rose to rare heights 
of eloquence. She is a popular favorite wher
ever she is called upon to labor nnd 8t. Louis 
is no exception to tbe rule. The Banner of 
Light and its correspondent both make ber 
their beet bow, nnd tender her a profound 
apology fur their unwarranted and inexcus
able oversight.

A‘Magnificent Poem.

Wit desire to call attention to the poem by 
Dr. Dean Clarke ou thv first page of this 
issue of the Banner of Light. Il Is no ex
aggeration to say of the merits of this offer
ing that. Ip sublimity of its thought, beauty 
of diction, -and poetical genius, it Is not in
ferior to Pope's "Universal Prayer," and will 
in many of ita conceptions take equal rank 
with the celebrated "Ode to God" by the 
great Russian port. Dorohavim We com
mend Dr. Clarke's ode to our readers, nnd 
respectfully suggest tluR they acquaint him 
with tbe fact of their having carefully studied 
the same. Dr. Clarke I* one of our oldest, 
ablest nnd best known spiritualistic workers, 
nud hi< literary ability h by no means the 
least of hix talents.

Look Ont
for a new work by E. A. Brackett, our of 
America** ri|wrt scholars nud most original 
thlnkeni, about to be published by the Ban
ner of Light Publishing Company. It will 
be for sale nt this office at the small sum of 
•rrenty-tivr wDta per cony. This book is rich 
In suggestion, sound logic, aud profound 
thought, while Um psychical bints nre among 
the most interesting and Instructive that
have ever appeared iu print. See notice 
another column. Scud lu your orders.

in

at at Lou 11. Richardson aud
escorted to the Roycroft shops which are 
an honor to East Aurora. Guides con
ducted the party through the carious build
ings presenting curb one with a number of 
the Roycroft mottoes and a package of Boy- 
croft mailing cards. The visitor* then 
turned their faces toward the hal! when* the

grant coffee and tbe many good things which 
ticcnnrpany It After a time spent in refresh
ing the "Inner setf' the event of the evening 
was the presentation of a large vase made by 
the hands of Mrs. Dr Matteson of Buffalo. 
The presentation was by Mra. Reynolds, ac
ceptance by Mfv Richardson and response by 
Mrs. Matteson. Tho veteran worker. Lyman 
C. Howe was thv guest of honor. Many a 
prayer went out for bls recovery. Speeches 
and messages followed. Tbe happy party re
turned home at 9.30. 1

A mam meeting will be held in Rochester 
Dec. 12-13-14 under the auspices of tbe state 
and here I would like to ask any society In 
N. Y. 8 wishing the services of a missionary 
to write H. W. Richardson, East Aurora, or 
Mra. TUlle U. Reynolds. No. 8 Nelson SU 
Glens Falls, N. Y. TMs is but a fraction of 
the state work done this year.

Tillie U. Reynolds.

In Remembrance.

Just seventy years ago—Nov. 14. 1832—in 
an obscure village iu the brart of the Emer
ald Isle, was born a little babe. There was 
nothing unusual in the event, the most pro
found seer could hardly have prophesied a 
momentous career for the little waif, an 
impetus to the world's progress because of 
this puny life, thus iuausplciously begun. Ita 
environment was dl-cuaraging, its parents 
too poor to give their offspring any advan
tages of education, or culture. And yet, so 
mysterious are thv ways in which Providence 
mores Its wonders to perform, thnt child wns 
destined through hla owu innate genius, his 
noble heart and grand sonl, to not only elec
trify the world with his dramatic art. hut to 
become, years Inter, n factor in the religious, 
educative and reformatory work of the 20th 
century, even the spirit most reverenced nnd 
loved today, by thv Boston Spiritual Temple 
ns its presiding genl a*, since its pastor Is the 
one who wns chosen from all tbe world to 
servo as hl* instrument of inspiration nud 
sen-Ice to humanity.

The record of John McCullough's brief 
mortal career can be rend elsewhere, how he 
landed on our shores when fifteen years of 
nge, alone, penniless, with even our language 
unknown to him. bow by his invincible energy 
nnd masterly effort, he arose to n position of 
eminence, carving out a niche iu thv gallery 
of fame peculiarly bls own. But he will be 
longest remembered by bis friends for his 
great, tender heart, his wide, unobtrusive 
charities, nnd hh fervent, genial nature. As 
one has observed, "When he came into the 
room, it was as if a glowing fire had been 
suddenly lighted in the grate. The beauty of 
hh soul warmed one so tangibly.” Ho passed 
from earth nil too soon, ou Nov. 8. 1885.

And so at this anniversary season, all who 
nre likewise working, while still clothed with 
clay, for the advancement of spiritual truth, 
for the education and upliftmeat of humanity, 
would gratefully recognize hh valuable co
operation and faithful ministry. Wc would 
offer this feeble tribute of affection, of abid
ing loyalty to hh memory, and appreciation 
of Ufa grand efforts in our midst for human 
advancement. s. c. c.

Announcements.

Mrs. Morrell.

I bare received three dollars for the Mor
rell Relief Fund since my last letter, two 
dollars from Mra. Graves and one dollar as 
“a widow's mite." Each has been personally 
acknowledged.

Mra. Morrell is very feeble and wc do not 
think she van remain in this earthly frame 
many months longer. I ogee more urge my 
kind hearted readers to remember this case, 
and let us have what they can snare to aid 
in brightening the last days of this afflicted 
sister who bos given her life to the demon
stration ot tbe truths of Spiritualism. Such 
investment* when made with sympathetic 
thoughts will yield n heavy interest in tbe 
time to come when the result* of deeds com
mitted in the mortal will meet tbe arisen

The serview for Healing through Music, 
which have been held the past two years by 
Ohrbdtinn Brown, are being resumed In the 
rooms of the Metaphysical Club. 200 Claren
don street, rear of Trinity Church. These 
meetings nre public. Voluntary offerings are 
received to defray expense*.

Golden Rule Society moots in Washington 
Hall, 573 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge-

Morie J. FitzMauricc, 
Secretary.

856 E. 128th St., N. Y. City.

New York State Association.

When the annual convention of the New 
York State Association met In Elmira and 
elected H. W. Richardson as preddent It re
ceived no promise of great work to be done, 
but on bnsiness IIdcb and from a spiritual 
standpoint all knew the state work was safe 
in his hands.

A large number of personal letter* have 
been written and sent to prominent Spirit- 
uallrts for aid and co-operation, but I fear 
with few response*. An appeal for names of 
Spiritualists in thv state for a directory was

Dab and Freeville camp*. North CoAUim 
has been chartered, a new society In good 
working order nt Suspension Bridge chartered, 
mainly through the efforts of the writer as 
state missionary and Mra. Ella Atcheeon 
of Buffalo. While serving the Buffalo society 
two mouths, tho Deed of co-operative effort 
from church and Mate suggested a mass meet
ing which wnx held in the First Spiritual 
Church of Buffalo Oct. 17, 18, 19. Tbe speaker# 
were Mra. Carrie Twing. first rice president. 
Prof. Lockwood. Rev. John Hayles. East Au- 
gora; H. W, Richardson and Tillie U. Rey- 
Dubb second vice (who was Nerving the church 
as pastor); tert medium, Her. Victor Wylde of 
Toronto. Thr meeting* were a deckled auc- 
ceaa. Th* different societies of Buffalo re
sponded cordtally to the InrtiatioD* extended 
to them to participate. The leader* of the 
church furnished a lunch and hot supper 
every day and unanimous were the probes 
therefor.

East 'Aurora is a growing Nodety. It holds 
meetings every Sunday. If a speaker cannot 
be occured. home efforts aro called for and 
the result* are satisfactory every time. A

G. W. Kates and wife held interesting aud 
successful matings at Troy. N. Y.. Novem
ber 1 and 2. They have open time after 
January Brat. Will accept call* for mission
ary work. Address them 600 Pennsylvania 
Ave.. 8. E., Washington. D. C.

The regular moding of the Children's Pro- 
gmwdr-v Lyceum No. 1. of Boston, was held 
November 2. lu Bed Men's Hall, 614 Tremont 
St. After the lesson. Dr. Hale gave a very 
interesting talk, and gave the children a sub
ject for next Sunday. The following took 
part in the entertainment. Headings, Ehvworth 
Embry, Bertha Supero, and Myrtle Brown; 
Songs. Minnie Scott. Esther Botts, Aneta 
Osgood and Dr. Hole; interesting remarks, 
Mr. A. P. Blinu. Dr. A. 8. Kenney spoke 
briefly and joined our association. Mr. Les
lie reminded the children of Ms promise. 
Prof. MHHgan and Mr. Leslie bare opened 
a singing date for the children Saturday af- 
trrnoou in Bed Men's Hall. 514 Tremont St. 
Tbe Fair will be Dec. 16. 16. 17. 18, In Penn 
Hall' donations thankfully received and can 
be forwarded to Mra. M. J. Butler, 176 Tre
mont street, or ncul to the halt—Mrs. M. E. 
Stilling*, secretary.

To tbe Spiritualists of localities where mis
sionary work la needed* E. W. Sprague and 
wife have again been appointed as mis
sionaries for the N. 8. A- and are pre-
pared to visit 
societies may
will

localities where new
—_ nc organized. They

also visit societies now In exist-
mw, with thv purpose of creating new ln- 
teroet In tbe work and strengthening tbe 
cause of organization. Read their report of 
last year's work in the missionary field, also 
thv report of their co-workers. Mr. and Mra. 
Geo. W. Kates and then decide whether it 
would be a good plan to secure missionaries
in your neighborhood. Add rm* w.
Sprague nnd wife, 61s Newland Are., James*

Waverley Home, Not. 2. Tho service* 
were held in the large reception room which 
was well tilled: Mra. Kneeland presided at 
the organ, and led in service of song; Dr. 
Greenwood gave an Invocation: Mrs. Belcher 
made very Interesting remarks, her testa 
were many, dear sod distinct; Mrs. Carter 
recited a poem and made remarks; Mra. 
Kneeland was very efficient In tbe various 
phases of her mediumship, her testa, remarks 
and ringing wore a pleasure to all present: a 
silent prayer wan sent up for our good sister.

Id Bed Aden's Hall. 514 Tremont BL A cor
dial Invitation is extended to all to join oa— 
Mra. M. E. Stillings, secretary.

Mr. Milton Allen of Philadelphia will be

Initial meeting In BreuTs Hau for permanent 
public work with Mra. Florence Ifobeon a»-

pleased to respond to calls to lecture on tbe 
following subject*: ~"
Revelation, The OrBcTrlation. The Origin of Man from a Spir
itual Stan Ipoint. What is meant by the Gar
den of Eden, Paradise, and the Fall of Man?

roang mediums sod bare now Launched tbelr 
berk upon the great sea of Spiritualism with 
their guide* at tbe btim who are able to 
pilot them onward to bless humanity with 
their wisdom.

STOPS 
HEADACHE 

and makes you 
clean Internally. 
Warranted free 
from narcotic 
drugs.

The Spiritualistic Industrial Society held 
meeting Nor. 6. Mm. Whitlock in the chair.

n finely written article ou eariy days of Spir
it us I is in and particulars cvDceralng the Fox 
family by Mrs. Wb I dock. We are to bare

Difference between Ancient and Modern Spir
itualism? Jesus Christ. Who and What He 
Waa and Is, a* described by Htmseif (never 
given before), Employment of Spirit*, and 
How Progress b made in Spirit Life (never 
before given).

Th© Gospel of Spirit-Return Society Is to 
hold a reception in ita parlors at 200 Hunt
ington Avenue. Wednesday evening. Nor. 19, 
at right o’clock. Mr. Harrison D. Barrett 
will be the special guest of the evening. Miss 
Blanche Piper, Mbs Ma be Ue Marshall, Mbs 
Mary Griffith, Mbs Ma belle Hcrsuian will 
serve enke and coffee. Mra. Jame* C. Her
ring, Mr-. Alfred Hewitt, Mra. Lillian San
born. Mra. Henry Ireland will act as matrons. 
Muhk will be furnished by Mbs Elisabeth 
Austin and Mias Marguerite M. Vose of the 
Melba Ladlest* Quartet Tickets. 25c.

As one of the committee appointed by the 
N. 8. A. ou decorations for the N. 8. A. 
convention, I wish to make the following re
port: I received from the members of the 
Gospel of Spirit-Return Society and from a 
few interested friends the sum of twenty-five 
dollars and twenty-five rents and expended 
fur decorative plants and for fresh cut flowers 
twenty-two dollar* and twenty-five cents, 
leaving a balance of three dollars which I 
have passed to Mra. Carrie L. Hatch to help 
defray the other expenses—Minnie M. Boule.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter is thb mouth in New 
York City speaking for the Spiritual and 
Ethical Society during the ftborore of the 
regular pastor. Mra. Helen T. Brigham, who 
I* iu Australia. He was announced to speak 
there ou one evening this week and in New
ark and Patcraou, N. J. Hi.* permanent ad-

Chelsea. Mar**.
I have received since report was sent in 

last week, for hall expends, from Mr. Payne. 
Boston. 50 eta.—C- L. Hatch.

Profcseor Arthur, the blind clairvoyant, is 
located at 60 Fourth St., Chelsea, Mass. lie 
will be pleased to receive vi-itora on all days, 
save Sundays and W MlDredayn, when be is

7 to 9 p. m.
Tbe Boston Spiritual Lyceum subject for 

discussion Sunday, Nov. 16: Of Which is 
There the Moot tn thv World, Good or Evil?

The Flrat Church of Spiritual Progression 
will hold meetings in the nail corner of West 
Park and Broad Sts. on Nov. 16 at 3 nnd 8 
p. ui. Mr. and Mra. G. W. Kate* will oc
cupy the rostrum and on Monday evening. 
Nov. 17, they will hold a meeting at 72 Co- 
lumlda St All are welcome.—G. X Dorn.

Cambridgrport. Ecn-x Hall, 40 Prospect
St. Afternoon nt 3 p. m.. dcreiopiD]
test circle, 
meeting, 7.

Mr*. Collin*. medium;
healing, 
evening

.30. Sunday. Nor, 16, Mm. Jo-dc
Seymore, from Champaign, Hl., expected, 
and other reliable medium*. Mra. Akerman 
Johnson, Conductor.

Charles E. Dane of Lowell, test medium, 
sneaks for the First Spiritual^ Society, 
Fitchburg, Mass.. Bunday, Nor, ,16.

ASTROLOGY ^L“t^
MOVTXI l(TKKET, near UunUngvoa Ave-. Banner of 
Light Building, It to # daily. Otb*r times nr places try 
apt* iolment. Office reading* fli.« written (by mall) 
glAa up. QI vs mx. date, boor and place of birth.

NPECXAL-Mr. Allen will give a >TUEE copv ef bls

ASTROLOGY.
DU 11

D1IBIIOTDV Frtvste Sad clsrale.swxs <!•«;*PALMISTRY issww^:"-^ 
KI IZA EASTEK HENDERSON.

M Na. It Day Strest. North Cambridge. Maa

l&JL^LXSSE&EmMra Im*. Est-VA lUcMt Mmkr. OftcmUMcOM. 
W. M. OairaaOteflCNM. A. Bldg., PhlUdclplii/

DISEASES OF MEN

share it with another, for hr knows that no 
other human being can comprehend it—it be- 
lonc* to him alone, and he is dumb. There ia 
a dignity and sanctity and grace about suffer-

Dr. J. M. Peebles the Famous Physldsa 
and Scientist Has Perfected a System 

of Treatment That Gives Hope to 
Every Suflerer

"Tb* other day, in an old book written by I 
Emily Dick la-on, I found this sentence: "I 
love to see upon a human face the look of • 
agony, for I know it Is iriDcvre."

who has It. Only Silence of Night dare look 
upon it. and no sympathy save God's con 
mitigate It’*—Elbert Hubbard.

The World We Lire In.

Tbewe mc-ting* are to be continued while 
the guides think beat to bold thrir mediums 
in this city, then they will risit other places.

comes particaferiy intervstfab.
Mra. Joto Brown. Sr.

207 W. 7th St. Los Angela. Cat

There will be pabMabed by subscription a 
little book with the above title by E. A. 
Bracket, with a Wccnesa of the author. It 
will be In a style suitable for a Christmas 
present. As the edition Is limited, those- who 
derirv to obtain a souvenir of one of the old
est contributors of tbe Hanner of Light 
should put tn their orders at oace. 
per copy.

the matter like that! Thwarted ambitions. ; 
wounded pride, obstreperous cooks, dowdy 
dressmakers, and forgetful coachmen enose ! 
•ore dia'ppaintnxvrts: but Agony b something 1 
else. The person who Ues in wart to tell bis j 
woe* to ready rars may hare trouble, but 1 
God has never honored hhn with His suprem- j 
ert gift. When grief is great enough, it cuts I tu

WISDOM OF THE AGES ! I!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER'S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive!!!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme Idealism 11

The Book of tho Season, and of the Present Age !

MOTE A PARTIAL UST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

Aageh, Archaagtlj ito Splrtj.
ChzriEter, Thi Flew ot ths Sc J 
Camito.
Death.
Ditto Unity.
Freedom ud Self GorenreaL
Httfiag.
Influama of Martti Staler
Kina.

Lnpaga el Spirit

IfIttv 1 Six's fff fta .tube’ll
■oil Coda cf Ca Mew Batyci.

Oca.
Pom, kt We. 
Prro&na.

SatCutci
Spirt! tha Scots cf LI Pew 
WtaluR£L

Many other interesting topics are ably treated. It Is a book that YOU wool Cloth. Il mo 
paces. Send In your orders M 00 per volume. Order of

BAXTER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO HF ANT.

CULTIVATION

Personal Magnetism.
A Treatise on Human Culture.

The Throne of Eden
A Psychical Romano©

Ml* hud SeiniA&l Loami cured wilb- W. J. COLVILLE.

DR. FELLOWS U oa* o’ our dl Unvul’bM pro*renlr»

Restores Eyesight

or Acute, Without Culttag or Drugging.

Thera la no heed ter cutting, drugging or probing

Hundreds of other omms cm b« Mot m applies-

trotting aCUctlona of the eys baa been discovered, 
whereby all tortoroiu and bar* 
baroci methods are eliminated. 
There la no risk or experiment* 
log. aa thousands of people

falling eyesight, cataracts, 
granulated Uda, and other

•CIIcUod* ot the eye through thia grand discovery, 
wneu eminent oculists termed tbe cases Incurable,

"Actino,” a Wonderful Dtecovary which Curse

1'respect Ave.. Kansas City, Mo., eyesight restored. 
Bobert Baker. 10 Dearbora BL, Chicago, Hb, blind
ness prevented. A. O. T. EsaaIr gUa. Mate Bldg.. 
Kaases Ctty. Mix, cataracts eared. W. W. Laaber, 
Aledo, Illa., astlxmansm eared. B. W. Randall, 
Chicago, Illa, blindness prevented. W. W. Owen,

BY LeROY BERRIER.

THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY.

TIE pwm OF LIFE
allm Reviewed aad

STS

'Z^^FXWluf tnok riling lull particulars, with 
pries sod swore trail moalals. Ad drew.

Dr. B. P. Fellows, Vineland. N. J.

BOOKS by Carlyle Petersilea.
Given by mIobaUc

MARK CHESTER; or
MAU s»4

Walnut hl. Kansas City. Ma. you will receive abeo- 
lately tree a saleable book, 1TOL Wilson's Treatise

MARY ANNE CAREW.

PHILIP CARUSUE

OCEANIDES.

Miss Judson’s Books.

r<3fiVJ9£toxSK£knK& ^

BY C. G. OTSTON.
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Mra. Soule while under the control ot her 
aw# guides, or that of the Individual spirit* 
•Mkl*g to reach tbelr friends ou earth. The 
messages are reported stenographlcally by a 
•octal representative of the Banner of Light, 
and are given In the presence of other mem
bers of The Banner Staff.

These circle* aro not public.

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communication# #■ they know to be 
based upon fact ax soon a# they appear in 
these columns. This is,not so much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light a* It is for the good of the reading 
public. Truth I# truth, and will bear Its own 
weight whenever It is made known to the

OF In the cause of Truth, will yon kindly 
assist us in finding those to whom the follow
ing messages are addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

Oh. infinite power of love, wc would be rv- 
fredivd and atrengthened by thy influence; 
We would be Strong for the battle with life 
and girding on the armor and the shield of 
low wc would go out into the world of pain, 
of w««e. M «• would read our influence, our 
word of romfort, wv would rend a thought of 
healing, of cheering balm, nnd would that the 
light that has poured into our lives may shine 
again ram to tbe darkest corners and the 
mc< diwvrtraged conditions. So misunder
stood U the angel of death, so wrongly in
terpreted the progress of life, mo shut fast 
the door that apex* into eternal goodness and 
rtrength. that sometimes the weight seems 
almnxt unbearable and yet some glimmer of 
ti. • life that is. some sweet echo of the har
mony that surrounds u*. is being constantly 
wafted into our life aad we would through 
this, irate our way and help tbe fallen, the 
weak, and the unnappy ones to trace their 
way abo. Wen the doar spirit-. May they 
be made wrong in their effort to speak the 
word to their own. May low And a wny

darkness. Ob. may wcry heart that sits cx- 
pcXaDt receive the spirit Idcs^ng aad be 
made brave to go forward whatever the con
dition of life may be. Amen.

MESSAGES.

John Camming*, Braintree, Ma**.

The hr*t spirit that come* to tuc tins loom
ing L* a gvntieinan much above the medium 
bright. He is very slim and «eeui# very 
angular; hr never knew quite what to do

and long ami in the wny. He laughs a little 
bit when 1 say that and then ways, "Well, 1 
puss that is true. I never bad much train
ing In the way of deporting myself nod I 
hardly knew which way to turn or what to 
do when I got into society. I didn’t get 
thrav very often but once in a while it was 
my misfortune to go among people. My name 
is John Cummings aad I lived in Braintree, 
Mum. I didn’t know anything about Spir
itualism owl if anybody bad told me I would 
have said it was absurd, but Hess me, it ia 
a great comfort to be able to M*id won! to 
my people that 1 am nil right. At least 
that there I* do great unhappinessi urine be
cause I have slipped out of my body. My 
mother is with roe. She came over several 
ye iff before I did and uhe seem* so happy to 
have uw with her and is doing Just a* much 
bh she can to make the home comfortable 
and us I would like it. but I want to send 
this word to Leander. Tell him that 1 think 
I will be able to help him about the matter 
that is troubling him much Dow. I mean the 
mortgage. I am much obliged to you; I wish 
1 could say more but I feel that 1 must go.”

1 see the spirit of a little girl. I think she 
Isn't over eight or nine years old. She in 
quite dark and I think she went to the 
spirit very suddenly; her ricknw came sud
denly upon her and before anyone realised 
It she had Flipped away into the spirit life. 
Rhe say a she used to live in Newburyport 
and her name is Mamie Dov; her father's 
Dame is Frank; and she would give anything 
to tell him thnt she lx in the home. She 
bolds iu her hand a little musical instru
ment. It look* like nn accordion; she wa* 
ford of that music; somebody In her family 
played it. She says, too, that in the parlor 
where her people live h something made of

very fond of; it has been broken rincc she 
came away. I see by making this effort she 
i* trying to attract their• attention so they 
will make further effort and give her an 
opportunity to comttrnnJcate.

The spirit of a Very pretty, dressy looking 
lady about medium height ami rather plump 
comet here »ow. 1 think she was about 
thirty-fire or thirty-eight years old. • She is 
v-ry easy and graceful in her way and trie* 
to aopwr unconcerned over thK Rhe make*

mistake* In her mraxage. Her hair and ryes

■my all I

lL-u> *o they can b«-ar me. My name U 
WhecLx-k, Mr«. George Wbeelodt and I 
lived In Savannah, Ga. I am mo#t auxioa*

body ever had a dearer or kinder husband 
than I and It grieve* roe more than I can 
aay to have him so Md over my death. If 
you can. tell Mm that I don't see bow It

to blame and everything waa door that wan 
posrible. I would give all the world If 1 
cool ) Hand where I wo* before with Mm, 
but still I am not nnhappy. Through oil the 
•adnm J find wocnebow a comfort and a bap- 
ploews In knowing I ran ace him and that 
tma- day he will come to me. I'd like It If

what aba bn* done. It la certainly a comfort 
to me. I thank you people more than I can 
tail you for thia opportunity.”

Arthur Gates, Daltimsrs, Md.
Now J see the spirit of a man about forty

H»- / ;c*d out of tbe body as quick a* a 
fi*A. n ww* brail trouble; be jn* Ml right 
down in tbe street and went to the spirit

Iu fart I looked the McCarr of Lr«kh aud all 
I M» no* la that I (dipped oat without any

Without any fear. My name ia

Elijah Ctory
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Efim

Freitag

rtf thnt It may be so In thta rose. And
that a masher ^Mld do. My father m with 
!■• aud Join* in greetings to the family. 
Thank yon.

Herr 1* the spirit of an old lady ; she moot 
be ax much as seventy-six or seveny-right 
year* old. Rhe i# quite stout, her hair 1# al- 
mo< white nnd her rye* blue, and very weak 
eyes they are, too. Rhe wear# gtame#, but 
she keep* putting a handkerchief up under 
them and wiping her eye* a* though there 
wa# more or Irra wcakn«-s« about them. She 
say*. "Can you speak for me plainly, little 
om," and when I answer her she says. "Weil 
ray that my name 1# Marguerite Ooae; I 
lived fa Cambridge; 1 know something of this 
matter of spirit return, but didn't suppose It 
wax Just like thta. I wish I could go to the 
family. I think that would be more com
fort thrown rand a message in thta way, but 
1 suppose like all the rest who have pre
ceded me, iny hope ta that I will attract the 
attention of my own until they arc able to 
give me an opportunity better than this to 
speak. Thank you.”

Hattie Morse* Detroit, Mleb.
A woman about forty comes lo tne. She ia 

tall, slim. Very pale and delicate looking. Her 
eve* uro blue and her hair is just a soft light 
brown. Sbc is so delicate iu appearance thnt 
it seem* almost ax if rhe had always been 
rick. It must have been year* of iUncwa that 
made her look like chat. She says, "Yes, I 
Dever wax very wtroag and yet 1 wax able 
to do a groat deal during my life; I suppose 
if I had stayed I would have found much 
more to do.” In this woman’# arms 1* a lit
tle baby They l*Ah Went near together. It 
is her own child, nod she say#, "Yc*. nnd I 
run glad I hare tbe baby with me. Will you 
tell Joseph that it is a comfort to me to 
have the baby? It Hewn* much better than 
if it Lad bcm left. All the mother* wbo pax* 
on into the other life don't realize what it 
would mean if they were taken and the 
babies left. My name Lx Hattie Morse and 
I come from Detroit, Mich. Please semi this 
word to Joseph.”

William E. Dennett,

A roan come* wbo look* ns though be felt 
Ms own importance pretty much. He Is one 
of those' bomlxa.xtic looking men that jost 
think the world Lx made for them and in
tend to get tho most out of it possible. He 
Is real big nnd stout, with a full face, rather 
blue eye* end dark brown hair. He always 
has nu explanation for everything. He says, 
"Well I guess I dM. I thought if I were the 
Creator 1 would have made a little different 
world; I would not have made anything like 
death to hang over the children of my love; I 
would not have made anything like xiekne*** 
aid pain to taint aud fret them with; I would 
have made every man able at least to take 
care of tam*alf ami so I would have bad no 
cripple*, and instead of inspiring mm to 
build lofty steeple* that might reach the 
throne. I would have inspired them to love 
each other nnd to do all they could for each 
other, but I can see thnt God knew more 
than I did. Some of the tilings that I was 
talking about sound very foolish in my ears 
today. I did not believe that man lived after 
death.' I concluded that with the dying ot 
the body the end came and I boldly said so 
and thought it wax a smart tiring to say. I 
would give all the happiness which I hope to 
prases* to stand in the old place today and 
be able to retract some of the things I said 
because. Instead of breeding fahh. I brought 
discord into many a life ami Instead of bring 
able to give a proarise of some hope to those 
wbo stood beside their own cold aud Mtill fa 
death, I had to turn away wordless and bring 
nothing but pain to them. Today from this 
ride of life I say to all who know mo that 
this wax a mistake; I find the spirit survive* 
its body; its body may crumble away but tho 
spirit 1* still conscious of Ufa ami still 
anxious tn attain nod go forward. My name 
is William E. Bennett; I nm from Mont
gomery, Ala. I may ns well say to you that 
I wax a follower of Ingersoll ami I have 
talked with Mm about what be preached nud 
he Las said to me that if be could have scut 
a message back to Ms wife and children 
when he first came over, it would have been 
worth a million live* to him."

Now comes the spirit of a lady about 
twenty-two years old. just ns pretty ns a 
picture, with bright eyes, red checks awl lip*, 
an I dark wavy hair. Rhe says. "My name ix 
Jennie Carr; I am a Boston girl, was born 
and brought up in Boston und have many 
friends in thta place. I am sure I didn’t 
know what it meant to Lave menace# from 
the spirit I have hcanl of mediums the way 
most people have, but I thought thi-y fold 
braunc*. I never dreamed that they really 
talked with people ptMxcd on Into the other 
life and It wax the great ret surprise fa the 
world to me when I came over hero to hear 
th- pcopl* talklog about finding mediums 
whom thev could control and speak to their 
fi+md*. I laughed and raid I guc**ed they 
didn't know what mediums were, then they 
took me to some and I did try to communi
cate and when T fouud that It wax really 
poxriblc to ►end a message to tbe people in 
tbe body I Lad the jnvatot djxdro to enter 
the work I dow desire to do wane work r*- 
pectally for the spirit* over here. I have 
been trying to do a Httie mta^ooary work 
among them mid have been to a medium nnd 
tried to brip her and control her and flic 
tine I# mining when I will do it better. Rhe 
will nrulcrstand. She will know wbo I am 
nud the ouly word I ray is that I send this 
mesKigr to Nettie. Thank you.”

The last spirit today i* that of a boy about 
fifteen years oM. IU* eye* are full of tears 
and he say*. ’ How can a boy help crying 
wbra h«- want* to got to Mx father and 
mother and do-sn’t know bow. I have been 
trying over since I came over here. My 
grandmother Evan* fold too that I could gri 
to them and I have tried. I have made rape, 
I have tried to sprakr I have made lights, I 
have done everything that other spirit* hnvo 
dope, nnd yet I can’t attract the attention of 
my ntolbsr and father. They are so dowdy 
buend to thrir religion that they think it ta 
wicked to try to girt a word from me. Ob, I 
do wish instead of their praying to God for 
content because I am gone they would pray 
to him to show them the way to get a mes
sage from me. I gn to church with them, I 
rit st table wkh them, and I see them when 
they try to forget me, to put me entirely out 
of thrir mind. My name I* Walter Aines; I

tlx xdmmk* to Jolla Amex."

What shall I do for my frked? Serre him? ri< vim hour* were done, they Rwd fiwsy ta 
Ayr serve another for him aud Id his name. | tho da rime**, idil wring under tbelr rag# with 
» SU.°^'&^^ «• ^ “,^ ^ -11^ 
iKisohle girls, brought up without education, debarred

New »b,ll I «■ truly r«.-a> him »r>UM« I »t prawr trnlnlnr of mnXIrbt Bio] pur. «lr. 
Mu «• whro I <0 Inmi him .bout our EofM-r. ; «f>n<M In both body «u.l nrln.1 will ho 
bndn-w or dray »• both th. comfort or moot- TMbM» otM mortar, by >ixl by tn tin- Routh- 
In, tor the Mk. or M-rrlnir "tho l«X or ttaw cm Ri— »tM Io rran.ylr.nl,. Th. 8p»r- 
HUK onri-'-Trtnlll— and SotMItim. •»"• <"«• »1“T U»» thl.

were of a retiring dlapashlatt ami tbe hurry- 
lag world ku.-w little of Them, the thinker# 
of Mill IBvrr Valley. Mass.. will *U oka. 
ami hold with sawed love, tbe loyal 
friendship of three two. Mr#. Clary was a 
medium of rare ability and tbelr home wa# 
tho haven of rest and knowledge where many 
have been lifted from doubt aad fear and 
sent on tbdr way rejoicing. Mr. Clary ba* 
been one of the beacon lights along the rood 
of governmental progress. bring associated 
In the great agitations of the fifties ami even 
op to hi* transition ho was olive fa 
that pertained to the right* of Ch

a* 41. We rejoice with Mm in hi* greater 
privileges Dow, yet many a place will scam 
a bit lonesome because his genial face will 
bo InrMblo to mortal vision. Lake Pleasant 
will Dever seevi quit* the aamc again for SO 
many of^hc old heroes have folded their tent* 
nnd silusaJr atnlcn away. But whaj a glori
ous good \morning await*- us, ode nnd all, 
when wc, too, stop out Into a larger life. 
Until then We will listen in tbe twilight for 
your voice* and keep burning the lamp of 
truth.

Lizzie Harlow.

Letter from Abby A. Judson.
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To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:
Little Grewe was tbe leading nation of 

antiquity; nnd the two most prominrat divi- 
sionx of Greece were Attica and Lacedaemon. 
In both Athens nnd Sparta, the boy* were 
allowed to remain with their mothers until 
the age of seven. They were then educated 
nnd moot carefully trained nt the expense of 
the government, until they had attained the 
full maturity of tunnbood. The Spartan* paid 
more attention to phyximl training than to 
letter*: the Athenian* trained their youth in 
both direction*. The Spartun* drilled Clio girls 
ns well as the Imys, up to the age of twenty.

These early state* were wise in thus edu
cating their children up to maturity at the 
expense of the gorrnnuvnt, In those lines 
which they con-ldm-d most effective In pro
ducing good citizendrip.

The United States too. are wise. Profiting 
by the experience of past age* in the Old 
World, and expanding to the grand idea* of 
its early founder*—"stern men with empire* 
in thrir brains ’—our country has provided, 
at the expense of government, what is per
haps tho brat educational system that the 
world ha* yet Men. And whero any point 
has received Iras attention than it ought, our 
great cities. New York for example, are quick 
io Introduce tho needed changes.

Look for instance nt whnt was done in 
Now York City during' the week that has 
just pAMcd. According lo the "Evening 
Run," one million of persons haw attended 
the free lectures that were given simultane
ously in all tiie public school building*.

Our system is grand, but it ix Interfered 
with, just as much else that is good is Inter
fered with, by the greed of capitalist*. There 
nre public sdxoolx in tiie mining district* of 
Pennsylvania that nre maintained at the 
expense of the State. Similar facilities are 
supplied in AlMroma and tho other States of 
the South. And yet there nre thousands of 
children in these region* who are not found 
lu the schools which the state ha* provided. 
Instead, they arc for ten or eleven hours a 
day wasting their young lives away fa the 
factories of the South, or in the underground 
cavern* of Pennsylvania.

I heard an < ye-witness describe what she 
saw in the latter region. Boy* of six nud 
seven yoar* tqicnd ten hour* of God’s blciscd 
light of day in these underground passage*. 
Each ope corrie* a little light ou hi* cap to 
show him his way. Hl* work is to open n 
gate when the loaded mule come* along, and 
to close it after him. By and by tbe mule 
coow* back, and Hie child repeat* the proc- 
ra*. Except for the mule, the drib! is alone 
lu the semi-daricne** for ten hours of cadi 
day. For this Work be twelves u pittance 
so absurdly small, that I am nfnrid, Mr. Edi
tor. to mention It bore, through fear of mak
ing an error.

Some who hear this recital dedaro that it 
1 is the parent* who nre to blank* for this. 

Father* do wrong, they way, to keen their 
little one* out of school, and to put them to 
work like this. But Is it. after all. the fault
of the parents? Is it the fault of the parents 
that their own pay is so small that they 
have to put their little sdx year old children 
to work, lu order do got food enough for all 
the mouth* in the family? Ix it the fault of 
the father—Ms muscle* sore from excessive 
tabor, Ms system enfeebled by breathing foul 
air, and bl* face pale as potato shoot* grow
ing in u dark cellar when he geta time to 
wash off the grime on a Sunday—that instead 
of being paid in bard rash so that he may 
buy to the best advantage, be is paid in or
der* on the company's store,.roust give a dol
lar a mouth, whether 111 or wril. to the com
pany's doctor, and pay out of Id* minimum 
wages, maximum price* for his tools, for 
kecidng them In order and for the powder 
with which bo blasts the coal down there in 
the dark?

The Hebrew* in Egypt thought the line* 
w/wr very hard when thrir tnsk-Tuasters re- 
fuxed to provide Ilie straw any more that 
wax used In making the brick*. They forvxsl 
thmn to gather the straw and stubble far 
themselves, and whipped them if they made 
a Iras number of brick* than when straw 
wax provided for them. Still, it ix not likely 
that they bad to buy the straw. They just 
trad to gather IL

But our miner* lu Pennsylvania have to 
pay for all the powder that Lx used. Tb**y 
would not complain of that, for It is said 
that the very eel* become used to bring 
"skinned." But when they aro forced to pay 
out of thrir hard-earned wages 32.60 for n 
keg of powder that they know tho company 
paid *90 cent* for. we think they way be par- 
doned for "kicking." Excuse my use of a 
slang wonk Mr. Editor, and-now that I have 
got my band in. I will add, “Well, It's a 
confounded Rhame, anyhow."

But the miner may not dore to complain of 
injustice, for be run* the danger of bring 
told to go to the office, get Mx money, and 
clear out.

Wo intimated iu a previous paragraph that 
grx-d of capital tat* 1* rrapomdblo for thrao 
wrongs. We reiterate the charge. Iu fact, 
this Is so evident that ho that runs may read 
at a half glance. If It vere not for "the 
greed of cotdtalhb/* they would charge the 
laborer only the *0 cents that they paid for 
a keg of powder, Instead of charging him 
$2.60 for IL

I heard an eye-witarax describe a virit to 
one of those xtublmly famous factories in 
Alabama. A father and bls two ragged lit
tle girls nadir ten year* of age wore b n-Ung 
I haw forgotru how many KpLodlr*. Tbe 
hnd to use the utmost attention anti speed 
The man had forty cent# and each child ton 
cents for Heron hours' work. When the
ch ven lion nt were done, they oped a way

my inherent right to rote. I know what party 
I would vote for. I should rote for a party 
which has such plonks a* these In It* plat
form:—

The public ownership of all mean* of trans
portation and rommuDkwtkin and all other 
public utilities. M well •# of all Industrie* 
now controlled by monopolies, trust# aud 
combines.

More stringent legislation for guarding 
dangerous machinery, and for the sanitation 
of factories.

Inspector* of factories elected by tho work
ingmen, and fully empowered to enforce the

Absolute prohibition of child tabor.
No workman forced by any employer to 

work more than right hours a day.
Pensions for disabled, aged awl incapable 

perxons.
State and municipal provision for tho edu

cation of all children up to the age of eigh
teen.

Work provided for the unemployed, Id 
public work undertaken by the State and 
municipalities.

If any of these measure* conflict with the 
Constitution of the United States, then the 
nrce-raary revision of the Constitution.

Tbe Above, Mr. Editor, are some of the 
thirteen plank* in the platform of the Social
ist Party of the State of New Jersey.

1, ns n Jerseyite, am proud of thta plat
form. nnd wish it wore lu my power to vote 
for it straight through. Coming, as It doe*, 
froth n Statu to which the framers of trusts 
have to go in order to get their combinations 
legalized, shows how very different from one 
another the member# of the same family may 
Ik*.

Last week I heard "Mother Jones" and 
Mr. Spargo of England speak In Newark. 
N. J., and I have not been In so enthusiastic 
and ra demonstrative an audience since I 
beard Charlre Sumner speak in Haverhill,

natural right#.1
Oh. yrs, we know you honestly think m> 

from yoar standpoint. Bat just think a little, 
please, from another standpoint while we as
sert that there Is a wonderful surplus of na
ture's tree capital stored up In the brain and 
brawn of humanity which will in the good 
future prorc to be of more real, permanent 
value to as struggling mortal* than all the 
glittering gold of the universe. Gold, that in
animate substance! It cannot think! It can
not act I Bat still like slaves wo bow To 
cringing deference to it I

The brain and brawn of humanity! fall of 
thought and Action! those thinking, acting 
forces are capable of bringing forth from 
Nature’s extra u sties# storehouse an ever 
abundant supply of al] that la dm<M to meet 
the Batumi requirements of man, without 
this eternal cringing like object slaves before 
tho tyrannical aristocracy of gold.

Peace and Prosperity! Labor and Liberty! 
Tho harmonious unfoldmeot of nil thnt per- 
tnlna to a mort highly developed humanity! 
How much less than these docs Spiritualism 
Kt a nd for? How much lew than these should 
Spiritualist* work for?

Mra. A. B. Severance.
Whitewater, WK

The Coming of Elisabeth.

Miln«L, In 1X61.
The Arbitration CommixxioDer* are doing

thorough work. Loot week they bad a hard 
time going through the mine fa Manville. Pa. 
Some of the "operators" objected to their 
inspecting it. Mr. Wright did Dot go down, 
but •fawDOcted condition* on the outside. 
Bkhon Spalding nnd Judge Gray went part 
wny. hut had to give it up and return to the 
light of dny. The other CommtasioDera went 
through the whole.

First they hqd tn go down the shaft 450 
feet. Then they had to walk 8,000 feet, 
crawling in many places. The veins are very 
narrow, bring only 3 feet 10 inches, at the 
widest. The mine used to bo known among 
tiie miners as a death-trap, a* there wax but 
one outlet, the oue over the central shaft. 
There are now other outlets. It was in such 
A mine thnt 108 men wore tanochered in 1863 
at tbe Avondale colliery in England.

Many person* must be re-reading "Look
ing Backward" during tho present national 
criris, and recall bis beautiful delineation of 
what will come by and by. According to the 
sch»*ne mapped out to Mm by the angel 
world, the lighter trades will have the long
est hours, "while au nrduoas trade, aa min
ing. ha* very short hours." This lx reason
able nnd just. And so miners, instead of ten 
and eleven hours, should have even less than 
the ordinary right hours, while thoee who 
work under such disagreeable and dangerous 
condition* a* In the Manville Mine, for in- 
<tnDce, should cither work less time than the 
ordinary miner, or should have their pay 
increased in proportion. Wc truri tho Arbi
tration ConnniKnoDera will carry on the work 
so nobly begun, nnd that beginning with 
Nov. 1. the hours, rhe wage*, and the gen
eral treatment of coal miners will be reason
ably adjusted to the danger, the hardships, 
nud the arduous labors of those who engage 
lu this profession, so noccasary to all who 
live in these latitude*.

A» n certain amount of prejudice clings to 
tiie names of existing parties, wc suggest 
from the nngid world that the new one, 
wMch will surely prevail, adopt tho name 
given to Mr. Bcnamy—The Notional Party.

Your* for hinnanlty nnd for spirituality, 
Abby A. J udxon.

Dettlcaiod to th* Couto of Truth.

CHAPTER XIII

There were no Idle hours for Madam now. 
The days were crowded full to overflowing; 
nnd full they were to all. for wm Dr. War
ren nus pressed by Madam into going here 
nnd going there, securing thia, and making 
nrrnagvmimta for that, and in rewani she iu- 
rixtrd that he should take Susan for a drive 
or walk or ait with her oh weather should 
demand for a while each day and make her 
re*t. Susan must nave her strength nnd not 
pct ill again. One day Dr. Wnrrm and Su
san drove to Oakwood and sho painted out 
the path where she firH saw Elisabeth. Iio 
hnd hoard from Madam of tbe night of trial, 
but no one knew of the coming of Elisabeth. 
He pressed tlie hand that lay within his own 
in answer und they were silent as to words 
of speech, but there is a communion of Soul 
tbit reaches out through space without a 
sound.

The first Sunday within the limit of the 
two weeks' wait was Kput at the Crown 
Mansion. After Mr. Crown had seen that 
his guests were served at dinner and his 
own plate filled, ho took the time to remon
strate with Dr. Warren for refusing meat

“Meat means strength and sinew/' said he. 
“You mux not let onr Susan gat you into 
the bad habit of discarding it from your

। bill of fare."
Dr. Warren smiled and replied that tho 

habit ha<l been long formed.
“Too bad, too bad! I depended on you to 

lead onr Susan back to health. I believe she 
would have kept strong aud well if we could 
huv^jirevnilrd upon her to cat meat- It was 
a matter of sentiment, wr. a mere matter of

Arlington. N. J.

How Such Less than These Does
Spiritualism Mean!

sentiment. Too tender hearted, too tender 
hearted!" And he attacked the content* of 
Mx plate, without any sentiment whatever 
and kept himself pretty well employed till 
the first pangs of hunger were appeased. He 
was a good host, but left the conversation 
mainly to his guests till the outer man was 
quieted. Then ho returned to the subject 
that still held bis attention.

"Dr. Warren, you are a man of fine build 
nnd good health, but I do not believe that 
even you can stand the wear and tear of 
your profession for five years, if you continue 
lo persist in refusing meat. Meat, sir, is tho 
foundation of health and strength, of health 
and strength, sir."

Again Dr. ’Warren smiled, nnd this time 
did not attempt to ward off the wordy com
bat which threatened to come.

"What h your opinion, sir. as a physician, 
from rhe Standpoint of n phyridan?”

"For t«r years, no meat, fish, or flesh of 
any kind box been served on my table and it 
is more than fifteen years since I, myself, 
have tasted it nnd yet you speak truly when 
you say I am a man in good health."

Surprise depleted itself not only on Mr. 
Crown’s countenance, but on the faces of all 
the listeners except one. Susan looked with 
pride and pleasure at the man beside her, 
feeling sure that after this her battle* with 
the great world would bo made light for to 
her his arm was strong and his will mighty.

"You surnrise m*» you surprise me, but 
yon must tell us about it; you must tell ns 
the reason*."

“The reasons are various and after we 
hare finished dinner we will have a talk oa 
the <nbjoct if you like."

•Quite ho. Quite so.”
On rising from the table, Mr. Crown in- 

vltel tho Doctor to accompany him to the 
smoking room, but Dr. Warren stated that 
be did not use tobacco nnd tho scent of the 
weed wa* not agreeable.

"No tobacco! No meat!” muttered Mr. 
Crown tn himself. So the after dhmer smoke 
was omitted, and Mr. Crown settled himself 
in his parlor with Ms guests.

“Now. Dr. Warren, wv Khali look to you 
for entertainment. Wc will listen to those 
reason* you have promised us."

"I do not know ns yon will Gad them eu- 
tvrtnintog, but—you may judge for yourself. 
From my standpoint as a physician you 
said? First let us clearly define what I* un
derstood by organic or animal matter. Take 
man. for Instance. On this earth, he is 
three-fold Ih his makeup. hirst. there is thl* 
physical body which you see; second, tho

With whnt a sense of commiseration do wc 
look upon a ravage race whose highest ideal* 
are to eke out nn existence in cave# or hut* 
not half so nice or comfortable as we fre
quently furnish to shelter and protect our 
domestic animals. And with whnt a sense of 
pity nnd commiseration think you, and utter 
astonishment too, will the more intelligent 
participants of our future co-operative com- 
monwvalth, our universal brotherhood, which 
ix sure to con»e, look back upon some of the 
conditions fa our present civilization which 
xuxtnin, protect and promote sol Asim cm and 
greed nt the expense 9€ so much destitution, 
suffering, Starvation nnd death; nt tho ex
pense of so much resultant crime, misery, ig- 
noranco and cringing servility?

Of course wo may well congratulate our- 
srire* upon the many wonderful attainments 
which we have made in the external sciences. 
Yen, wc have so utilized tho force* of nature 
ns to no longer be obliged to send important 
message* aero** the continent with the slow 
sored of horse* and mules; taking mouth# of 
time nnd anxious noxious waiting for n re
ply Wc nre no longer obliged to remain 
many hour* nwuy from n dear friend or 
rrinfive who i* sick or In trouble, even though 
a thousand miles or more away. Wc cau 
soon be there to administer aid, comfort nnd 
consolation If we nre but so fortunate as to 
bare the wherewith to pay our way.

Y< . wc are enjoying great advantages now 
lu many ways because some noble souls with 
receptive brain* hare been doing some good 
thinking. They have been receiving thought* Or 
ideas that have led to rich and every one of 
these great forward tiep# fa thl* grand civlll- 
xotlou of our#; to these wonderful achieve
ment* that have well commenced to hies* the 
world, and which can. must and will, la the 
good future be made to hies* the entire race, 
even thoso who nre bring crushed by this 
dead weight of sei fish nc«x. and even those who 
have not vet been lifted up from the savage 
plane of life.

Then* lx not nn element In nature which 
contain* the germ of n comfort or a blearing 
which dor* not, according to the principle* of 
truth. Ju<tlrc and right belong to every living 
soul In one way or another that need# It. And 
never did a practically useful Idea or thought 
ever enter the brain of a person, tho rc#alt« 
of which arc needed to Improve tho genvoi I 
conditions of humanity that can be rightfully 
made the exclusive property or possession of 
that person, or any limited number of per
son*. But like the daylight and air, the sun- 
*hfae aud shower. It lx naturally tho common 
property of #11.

But these are only simple thought*. *rif- 
evklcnl truth*, of which wc nre sorely in 
need of making a practical Application and 

| which, bad they been adopted nnd practically 
applied from the foundation of our goveru- 
mcot, and wisely managed all along the*1 
passing year* down to the present, there 
wonld now be no strike of the miners, no tack 
of fuel from the coal regions, aud no emri 
example of Insatiate greed threatening to

the Soul which controls nnd dominates item 
two lioilla*. Soul is positive; matter nega
tive; joined, they form a battery that create# 
force; that force penneatM the bodies of 
us-n. vitalizes matter. Separate these two 
batteries by any means whatever nnd you 
can create no more force; if matter bo not 
vitalized by rhe life current it change* 
rapidly, you any, dir*. The moment tho life 
current is withdrawn, whether In man or 
I wont, decomposition courmcoces a nA to my 
mind, from the standpoint of a physician. 
d<-comiM>'dng matter is not fit for food. It 
givre I*-- strength tlmu naan Imagines and 
lx often productive of disease, more often 
than even our profession will admit."

All were silent. The thought of having

< tally pleasant. * Madam broke the awkward 
pause.

"But you mentioned, if I mnexnbar rightly, 
other reason*. May we hear them?”

Tanking at the subject from a moral 
standpoint I cannot fee) that I have a right 
to exact tribute from any Soul to tho ex
tent that he should render up Ms body to 
mo for food.”

Horror wa* depicted on the countenance* 
of all hut Bnsan. She. and Ac Alone, un
derstood. Rnrdy, surely Dr. Warren was 
gone clean daft or ho thought that they were 
nnnalbal*. Young Archibald had a brilliant 
thought and turned to put the question— 
"Darwin T"

"No. I am satisfied as to Che evolution of 
matter, but beHere that Soul la stable. That

rran.ylr.nl
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and Mr Crown went for fail smoke. Bat he 
dH not smoko long. Tbe sound of a rk>Un

lor Dr. Warran proved to be an able hand 
nt the instrument and was playlug delightful 
old songs with Roth mod ArchinaM while 
Hasan accompanied them on tbe piano. This 
wn* a treat Indeed and Mr. Crown noon for
got hl# defeat but not the substance of tbe 
Jr»son Im ter in the day. however, when be 
found Dr. Warren seated near him, he coaid 
not. at leant he did not. resist tho impulse to 
nek another question.

’’AdManl Doctor, dk I underatand you to 
way that nil Bonis lived after the death of 
the body?*'

"1 do not think I expressed myself on that

’’But—a-bcm! suppose you bad expensed 
yourself. what would you—■a-hem!— hare 
Mid*"

The Doctor’s eyes twinkled, ns bo steadied 
lifa voice to answer*. ”1 should have sold 

hat it one Soul Bred, all lived.”
“A-bem! but what would yoa have said 

about—a ■‘born!—that one Soul?*’
Thr Doctor wns solemn now, as hr lifted 

Ufa head erect, solemn and earnest. "That 
onr Soul fa indestructible. immutable, un
changeable and holds its relative portion in 
the groat Universe of Life and Matter."

All were silent. Eren Joyous, fluttering 
Both was stilt

"It wmi Just like church,” she afterward 
confided to Archibald.

"And do you mean to «ny that—a-bcm!— 
that the one Soul fa a—is—a-btm!—well, that 
ALL Boals lira?**

”1 do.”
Again profound rilrnce. It wan too much 

of n silence for comfort. It began to be op- 
presrive. But Madam camo to tbo rescue as 
xbr »o ofier did.

”Dr. Warren, I am much Interested in the 
subject, but I am also interested-In another 
^abject Just now, and you can giro me the 
information I nm seeking. I want to know 
more of your climate and tbo requirements 

am to dross, And thr like. Wc hare Done of 
»is, unfortunately, ever bad the pleasure of 
visiting the Pacific Coast.”

**You certainly must have that pleasure at 
your carUc*t convenience,” wan the reply.

"It fa such n long and tiresome Journey, I 
haw heard," remarked Madam.

"Not so, if one understands how to take 
it,” nnd then the Doctor proceeded to give 
his views and personal experience ns to 
trawl. "And ns tv the climate, that must be 
enjoyed to understand it. Properly speak
ing. •climates' should be the wont But 
u* wr nrv mainly interested in our own 
particular location, we will confine ourselves 
to that for tbe present. Being a coast town, 
we are Deter dejm-ssed by the extreme heat 
<»f the shut in valley of tho interior. Our 
j>arftion fa such that out-lying islands pro
tect ns from the harsh trade wind*. Wc 
have no extreme heal or cold. There is a 
lack of vegetation, of timber. Tbe dryness 
is the cause, but irrigation remedies that. 
Our season* nre only two, tbe wet nnd dry; 
Ilie dry fa certainly eight mouth* iu length 
and the wet fa randy wet; but when tbe 
ruins do come, ns a gmvnil thing they come 
with such force that a stranger would fear 
n cloud burst. No danger, however; the soil 
is so thirsty, rhe wnter fa quickly absorbed 
nnd often ia two hours* time after a rain one 
4tin walk dry Rliod almost anywhere nud the 
Bun will be shining bright ami clear.”

"Thank you, but about the weight of 
clothing? Yon mu*t remember that one of 
-on- bride* is destined to make her home 
there.” said Madam, with a smile nt Su-

"Tbvrv Deed be no great preparation for 
her coming. Just the rinqdv thing* that will 
make the journey pleasant ami comfortable. 
Wc have a sleepy town, but it furnishes sup-

However Madam would pin him down to 
fact*, and from those fart* evolved the wed- 
diag trouaseau of Susan. Hie garment 
must lie warm enough, but Dot heating; cool 
enough, bnt not too thin, and so, and so. All 
these dainty things would fold in thrir em
brace rhe form she love*!, tbe form she knew 
a* Su*an. Tbe Soul! What were Souls to 
lor? The outward symbol wns nil tbe sign 
site sought. Iler shrewd eyes could never’ 
pierce l»eyond the veil of earthly matter and 
tn her all things were of earth. Whm earth
ly life should cease she dimly cast her bur- 
den on a Lord she knew not of nnd accepted 
tin- teachings of men ns I*aw Divine.

(To be concluded.)

Fight to a Finish.”

To the Editor of the Danner of Light:
A few occurrence* of significance may be 

of interest to reader*. A letter from my 
Ire-nd, Dr. S. B. Munn of Waterbury, Conn., 
contain* indications of the continuance of 
hoHtilitlrs. The Anti-Vaccination League of 
Connecticut hn* been organized, and begins 
*»p'rations with several hundred member*. 
Tbo Ktntutc which hnd Imvd stealthily lob- 
Hrtl through the I/cgWnture by the Board of 
lien It h give* Health Otnccrs arbitrary pow- 
ci* very similar to those of the statute In 
MnMs.irhn^t**. Last winter an eruptive dte- 
ro*c broke out among the Canadian ponula- 
rion. which wa« promptly made the >dgnal 
for a ernsnde of vaccination: though good 
dingnvstIrfan* declared It a common disorder, 
nod not small-pox.

That Ntntr Board of Health fa a curious 
Isxjy. Its principal function neems to bo to 
keep n Secretary and h< him draw a salary. 
He fa a diligent lobbyist. Of the utility of 
th- Roan! little van bo said. It has made 
conKMcrnbfa fu**. like an old fa n with a 
Hock of meagre chicken*, and tbe people pay 
ks hills, but wince h wa* enacted tho statis
tics show ‘that the death rate has steadily 
increased.

nowaday*, medical laws
noisome stench. Matiitcs are framed by 
lawyers to lacmM< litigation ami no make 
business for them.

An Antl-Compnfaory Vaccination Society 
of Western PmniylraLia has beau fanned, 
nod evidently mean* barine**. Dr. Z. T 
Mutter of Pittsburg fa a prime mover in the 
matter. Its tUtternnrM nre virile. Its ob
ject* ara defined: "Tb protect iu member* 
from th© arbitrary, unjust nod dangerous 
powxrx nsramed by tho Board of Health, and 
secure a decirion from the Courts a* to the 
constitutionality nf this portion of the Health 
Law" (lu regard to tho enforcing of vued- 
Drttion).

The following instructions are givcu to 
mrrilawx;

"If nny attempt fa made to vaccinate you 
or any member vf your family, refuse; if 
Intimidation or force fa nsed, resist, If nr- 
restvd,' notify nny officer of the Society, who 
will Immediately take charge of tbe case."

That fa tbe way to do IL Danger fa half 
overcome when bravely met. Would Unit we 
bad n Mtnin and a Miller in every state and 
town. if

The glorious efforts of Dr. Thoma* A. 
Bland to prevent the enacting nnd effect tbe 
repeal of the obnoxious medical legislation Is 
known to readers of the Bunner. I nm glad 
to Is* aide to announce the organizing of 
"The Eqm.l Rights league of Missouri.” 
The American Medical Journal (St. Louis) 
explains Its aims:

"We know,” It declares, "wv know that 
the American iwoplv and the people of Mfa- 
souri are not in favor of restrictive medical 
law*;—never have been and never will be; 
but so long as we ns physician* arc seem
ingly Indifferent to them, and do nut ask for 
mlivf from lows that violate the people's 
rights nnd ours we Deed expect no nctlon on 
their part. If we show them the iniquity of 
the scheme, it will not require the consent 
iff the medico-political mob that planned it, 
before the people will destroy it."

After telling how the iniquitous tiling was 
worked through, and the League fonued, the 
object Knight fa declared:

"The object of tit© Equal Hights League fa 
to secure the repeal of all obnoxious medical 
laws nnd the abolishment of examining 
Boards. All such laws arv unfair, unjust, 
nnd in violation of personal rights nnd the 
Right of Contract, and therefore ought to be 
repealed. The manifest object of thrir cn- 
actmrnt fa to deny tbe right to practice to 
nil who do not Hubscribc to n certain pre
scribed m«*dict>l practice. By obtaining a ma- 
lority of the members on the Examining 
Board*, one branch of the medical profession 
has the power to discriminate against ChoM 
whom it wishes to debar from tho practice; 
ami those debarred hnve no recourse except 
through costly litigation in the Courts.

“Oar principle fa, thnt nil men have the 
right to employ whomsoever they dewire ns 
their adviser In sickness ns to health, and 
such right is Kiwi upon Hie Right of Con
tract; and the fairly of tin* second part to 
such contract has u perfect right to assume 
thr duties implied by die contract. This prin
ciple applies to all men Independent of any 
«sl*»cntlonal qualifications dint may be pre- 
<4rrilM*d by nny man or nny class of men.

"By the formation of the I-coguc,” says the 
Journal, "we .—no notice that we enter this 
light to n finish: and let It take ono year or 
twenty, ^herc will lie do armistice, no con- 
evsdon, no compromise with evil, no quarter 
given nnd none nsked."

To these men I say. "God prosper yon; you
an- right."

I nm snlMantinlly out of politic*, yet may 
lie permitted tn say a word oa the matter. 
This fa the emson of election*. It is a stand
ing disgrace that in most of the Utah* of the 
American Union, the Legislature* nrv the 
slip mb Ie* at which the rights of the people 
ate bartered nnd fa-trnyed. If it hnd not

]M-ople votiug to hnve legislative sessions bl- 
ennial. It i ■ equally true that for this state 
of things the voters are themselves io blame. 
Men .sleep nnd the enemy comes nnd sows 
tares. Parties nre placed in the foreground 
and principles in suhmllnation. It is time 
now to se* who nisi what nre candidates; 
nnd for voter* to be sure Dot to vote for men 
whom they cannot trust. It fa really of small 
account whether a legislative body is Repub
lican or Democratic, but it fa a vital matter 
wfaNhcr It is composed of worthy nnd hon
orable members.

Every session a project fa likely to be put 
forward to restrict healing and enforce vac
cination lawlessly, or In other ways multiply 
useless officers to oppress aud fleece the peo
ple. We want men who will do as Gov. 
Odell said yesterday when reminded that 
being a candidate he ought to attend to his 
canvass and disclaim responsibility for the 
coal strike: “I am Governor ns well ns Can
didate.” ho replied. "The situation Is in
tolerable to the people of tbe State. I owe 
it to them to do what I can to effect a set
tlement. Tbe right thing to do fa the best
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। when Earthly Labors Clow

BY CARRIE E. 8. TWING.
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Tho pure in heart not only sec God them
selves, bnt they become a medium for trans
mitting Uis thought* to other*. It Is as if 
God were thinking through every look and 
movement of the purifinl soul.—Lucy Ixircom.
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GOOD HEALTH TABLETS.

An Astonishing Offer
Bend three two-cent st amp b, lock of hair, 

an, Dame and the loading aymptom, and jour 
disease will bod'arnmod ire* b spirit nower.

MRS. DIL DOBSON DARKER, 
Box 133 San Joe* Cal.
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A BOOK OF THE DAY.

Human Life
BY F. A. WIGGIN.

Pilate’s Query.
Story revealing the Spirt Ualtetlc Phlioacphy. By A

AfRS MARR» NER M-Hra. Magnetic 
ITA Treatments. Circle* Bunday land 7 » TLaradar* 1 
Leuei»an«wexed. I que^cn.tae-.MxWc. *li Tremont At.

i book written in answer to the qq silua: 
How cau I become a Mediator 

On the ba*L« of the new Sieuce of bulrll, by determined

XfRS A. FORESTER GRAVES, Trance and 
Basin*- Medium. HU clan Park st, Destan. IS’sL 

DAD

ATBS. STACKPOLE. Medium nDsnu-ouh
A’A BL, Boston. Circle* Thursday and Monday evenings

darting circles of tavcengaUon are here presented by at 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Books put 
listed sad tar sals by DANN EH OF LIGHT FUBLUSHlNO 
Co- Bent tree ea application. XI

A chance meeting with a dlrtlngutebcG Tteoaopblat eon 
firm* Itegtnald Kpeaie * determination to an*wer Hiatal 
quMT for hltnaelf. instead of being content with the Bps 
tbetlcdnuttatbAtbebadforBtcrtj-beldoaall religion* ques 
tloas. Tbe first question to engage bl* attention waa wbetb 
er death mean* annlhlLatlZ^i or the beginning of anothe* 
Uf*.
Frier, doth #1 .AS I paper. OOrnt*
For sate bv HANNER OF LIGHT FVDL1SHINGCO.

TITUS A D. MORGAN. Prenhlc, Clalrroranf, 
ITA BbMbsm and Test Medium. UI Tremont St. Boston.

Rula to te Otamd wha famtag SpMol Qrdtt.
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KARL AUERSnrS TABLES OF K ‘-I

I thill

For Hie by DANNEn OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO
DAMASK OFLIUHT PUBLISHING

Secund Edition Revised, with Index.
THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.

A new collection of Word* and Music for tbe Choir, Co* 
grvratlon sod Social Circle. Dy K W. Trcssn.

rc*. Mino tvaainx. uvnuovum, Automatic 
iBtpfnulotMU Speaking. Healing, etc., and the 

danUeatation* I* facial) explained and practical 
ven In the development and culture of each.
•hes the information every »plntuall*land even

Juts, Mu, Him, Hartys
OR THE GREAT SYMPOSIUM.

MEDIUMSHIP, AND ITS LAWS;
Its Conditions and Cultivation.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
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LISBETH
A STORY OF TWO WORLDS
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l Ur Prater; Nancy hruwn Glvw lbs Minis, 
ler Mind; A Leiter from AMUBsUyi The
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Mra. Maggie J. Butler,
■UICAL CUIKTOTArr.

Marshall O. Wilcox.
NETTO aad Mental Beater, M De 
mb L <!• • aeon Oom Copter mj, 
AtF.K. Telephone HU MoA Say.

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer

Osgood F. Stiles,'

MRS. B. A. PALMER
SU8FL0WEB PUB. CO., U LT DALE, L T.

READ -THE TWO WOBLDS.”-ana „ 
IL WILL FBTLLIFv. -Th- t»»w>»»ter «^*-nm a*.

DR JULIA CRAFIS SMITH is located at 
i®Colantbu*Ave.,Tbe Albemane, Boston. DJ-IS Eleanor Kirk’s Idea.

MR». CURTIS M Berkriw St . Borno.
Magnetic healing. Buxines* Medium. Bheumatisci 

specialist. W •

□TUMANITY'S TRUE JUDGES. An ln*pl- 
LJL ratlocal Lecx—'’^M——^ K— w 1 —n, wr * , 
shod br request. 
Pamphlet, pp. It

I apprehend that if tbe figures in other 
states were scrutinized. It would often be 
found, that the annual mb'S of mortality had 
become higher since their Health Boabfa 
came Into existence. Indeed, they are politi
cal machine* rather than sanitary bodies. 
More disease seems to attend their practices.

”0u Monday. September 29th." Dr Munn 
writes, ”n । -i>r num living la an outride dis
trict of Wntcrbprr came to me for advice 
What to dn. He had been cited to appear 
in Court the next <fay to show cause why ho 
did not send his children to school. He hnd 
sent them, but an they had not bora vaccl- 
Dated, they were sent •home He has a large 
family, nnd find no money for defending hhn- 
sclf, and so came to me in the evening to 
know what to do.

"I tnM him to appear, ami promised to be 
present myself, also with a taxpayer. Wc 
w«to on hand accordingly. When the prose
cutor «aw me there, he pcrovlred thnt w© 
were going to make It a test ease. He so in
formed the magistrate nnd procured It put 
over on tho pretext tn give him time to pre
pare himself Wo were on hand tho next 
morning aud n ndUo prosequi was entered.

Cubes and Spheres

The Jesus Christ Ques 
tion Settled.

elegantly bound volume of abon 
400 pages, by 

DR. J. M. PEEBLES.
fountains the ripest thoughts an.

richest actolar-Dip of a Dumber of t 
most distinguished Liberalist and Spiritual; 
authors, writers and debaters of thisccuDtr 
It fa verily a Nymposiuua by 
J. S. Lowland. J. R. tabun.

Hudson Tunis. B. B. Hilf Meta Holl, 
Rabbi I. M Wha. Cal. R. B. 1=^.

W. L Colua nd Often, ipoa Reflftan Sjijg 
The book was named by one ot J. J. Mcr> 

Spirit Control*.

“Jesus, JlanJkita. Martyr.

Still Lives!
COMPLETE WORKS

Andrew Jackson Davis,

bxcxfrvd r—r—*. pu.M. 
DRATH AND TUX Al



tbe society during the year.

port* seal out by tbe •eerrtary partially com
pleted.

Nothing can be more beautiful than some 
Of the aniline dye*, bat they don’t protect, 
nnd tn tbe measure that a paint protect*. It 
ia economical, aad when paint cease# to pro
tect, no matter what it* appearance, it* tuc- 
tnlMM has ended.

Teat any painted surface by moistening it 
with water; if the water remains oa the sur
face the point I# still scrvkvatJc, If it I* 
absorbed thc paint ha* outlived its useful - 
tore*.

It is this quality of shedding water In- 
drfinitcly that gives to zinc it* unique value 
Aa a paint material. Paint -containing a 
g»Uv proportion of tine white never becomes 
absorbent, wherefore, so long aa it endure* 
its nsefulnre* remains. Chalking ba* some 
advantage* in the eye* of tbe pointer, who 
doesn’t think paint should last too long, but 
from the standpoint of the man who pays the 
bills, a paint cannot last too long if it con
tinue# to protect his property a* long a* it 
last*. Stanton Dudley.

Words that Burn,

Tbe recaad edition of the psychic novel 
•’Word# That Burn," ba* just bom issued by 
a prominent publisher in New York City. It 
contains on introduction by the wrif known 
writer and lecturer. Jay Channel, which was 
penned shortly before bis departure lo spirit

The book has been favorably reviewed by 
many of the hading periodical* of the coun- 
S, and ia an educator along the lines of oc- 

t science and *omc of the leading reform* 
of the day. It is well adapted to iurerest 
skeptic* in spiritual things nnd induce them 
to investigate psychic phenomena.

This edition is published part in paper 
cover# to sell for SO cents, postage 1 cents, 
while the cloth covered books retail at SLOO, 
postage 10 cents. They may be obtained by 
ordering of the publisher of this paper, or 
from rhe author. Lida Briggs Browne. 34 Co
lumbia St_ Utica. N. Y.

How Some of Oar Readers Can 
Make Money.

Having read of the succc** of some of your 
reader* selling Dish-washer*, I have tried the 
work with wonderful raccesa. I have not 
made les* than 13.00 any day for the hurt six 
month*. The Mound City Dish-washer gives 
good satfafnetiou and every family want* odv. 
A lady ran wash und dry thc dishes without 
removing her gloves nnd can do thc work in 
two minun*. 1 got my sample machine from 
the Mound City Dish-Washer Co., of St. 
Louis. Mo. I tried it to take older* and sold 
12 Dish-washer* the first day. Thc Mound 
City Dish-Washer Co. will start you. Write 
them for particular*. Ladies can do ns well 
as men. John F. M.

Report of Committee on Delegates1 
Reports.

Mr. President and Fellow Drk-gatrs:
The Committee on Delegates’ lieports re

spectfully submit the following. Your Com- 
taittee report that they bare received reports 
from 75 sodetiew for courideratiou. These re
ports are from 11 State Associations. 52 Local 
Socle tie*. 4 Camp Meeting Associations, and 6 
Lyceum-. A careful examination of the va- 
riou* report* show that while many societies 
have endeavored to comply with the require
ment* of the N. ti. A., but few of them have 
really done so.

tsTATX ASSOCIATIONS.

Eleven Stale Association* have rent in re
port*: New York reports 11 delegates, repre
senting 11 chartered societies; Massachusetts, 
125 individual members; Maine. 140 individual 
members; Connecticut, SO individual members, 
Ohio. 19 lay member* und 9 delegate* from 
chartered societies; Minnesota. 100 member*, 
composed of delegates from 22 chartered soci
eties aad individual member*; Wisconsin. 112 
delegate and individual members; Cali
fornia. 230 members, individual and delegates 
from Subordinate association*; Washington, 
92 individual members; Texas, 13 chartered

New York ....
Ma—. 
Maine

bepobts.
Bal. Prprty 

3=61-34
54.94
94.00
93.48

Ohio

Texas

$•>37.13
2MA4

Minn. 
WK 
Calif.

203.31
120 AS

315.13

WM.2I

Total* .... 750.51

246.77
600.00
112.00

SOuM 
w.«

$35.00

100.00
200.00

155LC2 450.00
Your committee rail* attcotSon to the fact 

that though only 11 State Association* have 
filed report*, there are three different plan* of 
organization. Your Committee therefore rec- 
ommend* that mo- uniform plan of organiza
tion be adopted for State Associations, a* 
tbo*e different plan* are liable to create con- 
fnrion.

Four State AssociatioDs have individual

JUST COMING TO THE SURFACE,
Inventions and Discoveries Within the 

Natural Laws That Will Revolution
ize Our Leading Systems.

Great opportunity tor yosag men Md womco with-

■ttted Uopcrceptltly to tM wree center# by Misra] 
■caac. •hieB mm*. If Ma book U followed, do oerr*

<Ma«J>M reliant ratios

JU THOMPSON, M. D„ Pub.

Ert of th. _____ —__
r to the meagre detail* furnish*! your cum- 

ndttce whh to present the following facta 
and figure*: The amount of receipt* reported 
la 823,455.11; the amount of expenditure* 
I3XHM46: value of property >45.000.00. Thi* fa 
a marked Increase in the membership, only
• societies reporting a decrease, which in most

Three societies report that they have se
cured temples in which to bold their meeting*, 
via.: First Assn. of Spiritualist* of Phila
delphia, Penn., Finn Spiritualist Association 
of St. Louis, Mo., and tbe German Spiritual 
Society ’’Truth Seeker*'’ of Lawrence, Mas*. 
Four societies the First Spiritual Society of 
Lowell, Mas*- "Pirst Spiritualist Church of 
Fall Hirer. Mas*.. First Spiritually Pro-

Un Spiritualism Association of Joplin, Mo., re
port that they hare created funds for a 
temple.

Me feel the present system of blank re
ports sent out.tn tbe chartered societies do 
not seem to meet tbe requirements of the N. 
8. A. Your committeo recommend that a 
suitable form be printed and sent out with 
sufficient space left upon it for a brief written

canfmektixo associations.
But four (4) Campmeeting Association* 

hare reported. Tbe Pcnobtwat Spiritual 
Temple, Verona Park. Me., report* of a three 
week*' meeting In August. 1903. Receipts, 
|25b; disbursement*. 1250; value of property, 
14,000: membership, 330.

The Compouncc Association of Spiritual
ist*. Coan., reports 38 annual picnic*. Re
ceipt*. 375.97; disbursements. >32.61; contribu
tion to N. S. A., 35.

Tbe Connecticut State Campmcrting Assn.. 
Niantic, Conn., makes no report of member
ship or finance*.

The Miadsaippl Volley Spiritualists’ Asso
ciation. Mt. Pleasant Park. Clinton. Ia.. re
ports its 21st annual camp meeting held July 
27, Aug. 24. 1902. Receipts during the year, 
I2.325.35; disbursement* during the year, 32.- 
064.43; value of property about 925,000; con
tribution to the N. 8. A.. 342.

This is a very incomplete showing of tho 
camp meeting work of the territory covered 
by the N. ri. A. Your cornntittee recommend 
that a special effort be made that camp meet
ing association* be urged to charter with the 
N. ri. A- and send full report* of their work. 
So important a factor in the life of the spir
itualistic movement should make a better 
showing in thc annafa of the N. 8. A-, in 
view of the fact that each year many camp 
association* art apart n special N. 8. A. day* 
and on such days the proceeds are turned 
over to the N. 8. A., thus furnishing sub
stantial assistance to it* support.

LYCEUMS

Only six Lyceums have sent in reports of 
thooe chartered with thc N. 8. A., 4 ouly 
sending detailed statements.

Children's Progressive Lyceum, Washington. 
D. C. Average attendance, 25; receipts for 
the bcusod, 130.

Boston Spiritual Temple Lyceum. Gross re
ceipts, 1300; expenditures, 1241; property, 4100; 
ar.mge attendance. 50.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum, No. L Bos
ton. Receipts, 3227X2; expenditures, 3140X0; 
property. 350, average attendance, 50.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum, First Asso
ciation of Spiritualists of Philadelphia. Ea- 
roH-d numbers, 77; receipts, 3147.22; expendi
tures, 3145.11; property, 3100.

A very poor showing of Lyceum work, as a 
whole, though the Lyceum* reporting are 
n»urly all in a flourishing condition. The 
committer would recommend the adoption of 
a systematized plan of Lyceum work to be 
under rhe N. S. A. Also tbe appointment of 
a Superintendent, the issuance of printed le*- 
sou* tu be used by all Lyceums in unison. 
Aho the simplification of the lessons, a* those 
now Id u*e are beyond thc com prehension of 
the children.

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

Tbe Morri* Pratt Institute, Whitewater, 
Wis., report* ns an incorporated body, seven 
trustees, twenty students, membership un
known, but steadily increasing. Receipt*. 
3L21-4.34: expenses, 3X599X4. A* thi* school I* 
chartered by the N. S. A., nnd is the only one 
of its kind under the management of Spirit
ualists, your committee recourmeud that every 
effort be made to sustain it financially, as it 
1* a m<X important factor in thc progress of 
Spiritualism.

Your committee wish to call your attention 
especially to the fact that the most voidable 
information fund* bed from the societies 
comes in the form of brief writtea reports, and 
therefore, rvcotiunctid that a few of these re
ports be read at the Convention, especially 
tho-c n-gardiag State Association*, or other 
special reports that seem to require special 
roiudderatlOD by rhe Convention. Your com
mittee recommend that all societies be re
quested to forward their reports not later 
than thirty days previous to tho Convention 
in order that the statistic* of said report* 
may lx- compiled as far a* possible in advance 
of the assembling of the sunns Your commit- 
tw rind it almost knpo*dblc to do this prop
erly in tie- time of the Convention.

Your Committee recommend, in order to ex
pedite business, that all report* of delegates, 
or mun«-y coming in after the dose of thc 
fiscal year, be given as a supplementary re
port of the Convention, nnd included in the 
report of thc following year, it being deemed 
avo-Mary tn establish some system in regard 
to these report*.

Your Committee recommend that a com
plete lint of the societies chartered by thc N. 
8. A. be compiled and a copy of the same be 
sent to the spiritual press for publication. and 
that the Secretary send a circular letter on 
matter* of Intervet pertaining to the work of 
the N. 8. X at least once a quarter.

Your Committee doaire to call attention to 
the danger of proxy voting. Thi* method of 
voting does more tn disorganize Associations 
than all other internal dinenrioua. We, 
therefore. recottKneod Its entire abolishment.

Your Committee recommend that a greater 
effort be made to secure representation direct 
from each socirty. Unless this fa done the 
Mcfafat cannot be held in touch with the Na
tional body, and cannot *eo thc necessity of 
finanefaUy supporting the N. 8. X

Respectfully submitted,
M. E. Oadwallader, Chairman, 
J. O. Perkin*.
Fred H. Coggeshtil.
Emma B. Knowles,

Mrs. Anderson, a prominent 
society woman of Jacksonville, 
Fla., daughter of Recorder of 
Deeds, West, says:

“ There ore but few wives and 
mothers who have not kt time* cn-
dured lies and such pain as only 

>w of. I wish such women
knew thc value of Lydia E, Pink- 
ham’N Vegetable Compound. It 
fa a remarkable medicine, different in 
action from any other I cveriknew and 
thoroughly reliable.

“I have seen case* where women 
doctored for year* without permanent 
benefit who were cured In less than 
three months after taking your Vege
table Compound, while others woo 
were chronic and incurable came out 
cured, happy, and in perfect health 
after a thorough treatment with this 
medicine. I have never used it myself 
without gaining great benefit.' A 
few doses restores my strength and 
appetite, and tones up the entire 
system. Your medicine has been tried 
and found true, hence I fully endorse 
IL”—Mbs. R. A. Axbehson. 223 Wash
ington 8L, Jacksonville, Fla.—<5000 
forfeit Iforiflral of abooO tutJtoolal procltrf gtm. 
Intnrtf canrot fa prySoCpd.

Tho experience and testimony 
of some of the most noted women 
of America go to prove, bevond 
a question, that Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound will 
correct all such trouble ut once 
by removing thc cause, and re
storing thc organs to a healthy 
and normal condition.

Post Check Currency.

Tbv object of the Port Check Currency Is 
to make thc transmission of money in small 
amount* easier and safer than at present is 
thc case. Bill* of thc email denominations 
would bo issued with a blank space on the 
face for the namo of the payee. Thc scheme 
also includes fractional currency printed in 
the same way.

Instead of making a journey to tho post- 
ofike for a money order, or enclosing coin in 
his letter, with the possibility of its falling 
out or being stolen, tho sender of money 
under the new system merely has to take a 
bill from bls pocket book, fill it out and en
close it. Just as if it were a bank check.

A large number of thc herding manufactur
ers and business, men of tho country are in 
favor of thc new form of currency. Its cre
ation wonld injure no one nnd would add to 
thc facilities of trade for both seller and 
buyer. Congressmen should be asked to sup
port it—Post Dispatch, St Louis, Mo.

Citizens should request their representatives 
in Congress to W that more convenient 
money 1* furnished the people.

Dr. Bye’s Balmy Oils for cancer fa a posi
tive and painless cure. Mont cases are treat
ed at home without the service of a physician. 
Send for book telling what wonderful things 
nre being done by simply anointing with 
oils. Tho combination Is a secret; gives in
stant reHef from pain, destroys tho cancer 
microbes and restores thc patient to health.

tumors, catarrh,Thousands of
ulcers, pOea and malignant diseases cured in 
the last six years. If not afflicted cut this 
out and send it to some suffering one. Ad
dress Dr. W. O. Bye, Drawer Uli, Kansas 
City, Mo.

^^ilton Donk
LITTLE MILLIONAIRES.

Twenty little millionaires 
Playing in the sun;

Millionaires in mother-love.
Millionaire* in fan.

Millionaire* lu leisure hours. 
Millionaire in joys,

. Millionaires iu hopes and plans. 
Are these girls and boys. '

MflUonaires in health are the/. 
And ia dancing blood. 

Millionaires hl shell* and stones, 
Sticks and moss and mud;

Millionaire* in castles 
In the air. and worth

Quite a million times as much 
Av castles on the earth.

Twenty little millionaires, 
Playing in the sun;

Oh, bow happy they must be. 
Every single one!

Hardly any year* have they,
Hardly any care*;

Bat in every lovely thing 
Multimillionaires.

—Youth's Companion.

Letter to Brack Susie.

Dear Brack Sonic:—All of oa children
tho Bower of Beauty Lyceum just lore your 
letters, so I am going to write to you. I
thick it is so nice for you to write u* about 
your borne and roar lessons, and I am auro 
wo shall all be better for It.

In our home wc all like to be called ’'Ban
ner Children,” and we low to think of Mrs. 
Barrett as our Banner Mother and I am sure 
we shall all be glad to welcome you. nnd 
Wanltn, among our number, even if yoa do 
have bodies different from our*.

No, our family is not a special white fam
ily, for we have learned that If we have 
white souls, the color of the body doesn't 
matter.

I think the Banner is a large tree because 
It hr so beautiful, and comforting, just like 
a great tree on a hot day, and I am sure 
there is room among Its bronchos for all, so 
you and Wanltn will be welcome like dear 
sister*. Please let ua hear from you often.

Little Leona b growing nicely, and learn
ing many things. 8nb fa especially fond of 
flower*.

My tittle brother* and cousin Harold wend 
love to you and I send love to all tho Ban-

A F™ ^.VE^1** 

cover* * r SrUFw .or
Twa Boys Hare a Scheme.

PLAN MING IN A UNIQUM WAT TO OKT TOTH* 
W0*U>‘* FAI* OF 1904 AT NT. LOUIS.

World's Fair, Hl Lottis, Ort. 20.—Forrest 
and Stephan Rodd/ of Centralia, Mo., bare 
put into execution a plan by which they ex
port to grt to the World's Fair of IBM at 
Ml Lo«fa without expense to their parent*. 
They will bo drawn in a cart by two two- 
Sar old cattle. Vacation waa a problem with

r. Rnddy as with all father*; much more 
of a problem than It wa* with the boy*. 
What would be done with thc boy* after 
school -was puzzling Mr. Roddy. Ho wanted 
to keep thc boys employed and off the street*. 
Tho devil lurks ou the street* of towns, small 
and big, looking for boys. The purchase of 
tho calves was a solatioa. They skirmished 
through the country nnd found two of tho 
same age that matched. For one. fire dollar* 
was paid and for the other six dollars. "The 
Ixvya will kill the calves,” declared some of 
Mr Roddy's friends, a* they ridiculed hfa 
venture. But the boys did nothing of thc 
kind. They soon had the animals well 
trained to harness, working finely. Feeding 
and caring for them wa* sufficient employ
ment to keep thc youngster* out of mischief.

Thc Centralia Fair Association gave the 
cart. It* owners and drivers free admission, 
provided they would drive around tbe show 
ring. The famous cattle herds of central 
Missouri did not attract more attention. The 
second day of thc Fair a wealthy farmer 
offered one hundred dollars for the team of 
calve* for hfa boy, but tbe Centralia youths, 
though sorely tempted, refused to sell.

The young men will raise them, get an old- 
time outfit aud drive to SL Louis and through 
the city to the Exposition. They hope to sell 
thc team for enough money to pay their cx- 
pcnsui at the Exposition. Stepheu Roddy 1* 
thirteen years of age; hfa brother, Forrest, 
ten year*.

The boys aro now in school, much better 
for their summer experience than hud they 
spent the vacation on the street*.

Greetings to the N. 8. A.

The Bower of Beauty "Lyceum” send* 
greeting* of love, and good will, to the N. 
8. A. now assembled in body, at Boston. 
May all your deliberation* be prodded over 
by wise nnd noble spirit*. Our love, sympa
thy and deepest interest will be wafted to 
you, during your convocation, that ft may be 
thc most profitable and highly spiritual of all 
your N. 8. A. conventions. Gladly would we 
assemble with you, but oar thought* will not 
fail to reach you; we shall meet you in spirit.

Fraternally and lovingly.
Mary Drake Jcnnc, 
Eliranan Drake, 
Defana S. Drake, 
Mattie D. Coy, 
Charlie M. Coy.
Harold R. Jcnnc, 
Ethel Ruby Coy, 
Elbanau D. Coy, 
Gayion F. Coy, 
Leona E. Coy.

Jack D. D. 8.

"Mama, how soon can I have my dollar?" 
asked Arthur.

"Just a* »oon a* thc teeth are out, dear. 
I hope you will show Dr. Morse that you arc 
a brave little mqn."

"Mama, why doc* thc doctor have 'D. 
D. S.' on bl* Mlgu?"

Arthur had learned the letters from hi* 
building-blocks, and was always picking them 
out when hi* mother took him down town.

"They stand for word* that are too hard 
for you to understand, dear, but they mean 
that Dr. Morse pull* teeth, instead of giving 
medicine like Dr. Ray."

"Dr. Ray ha* 'M. D.’ on hfa sign." said 
Arthur, looking acroM the street "I won- 
der if they’ll hurt very bad."

"The ’M. D.‘ hurt?" laughed mama, for 
Arthur wo* beginning to look quite sober. 
"When thc doctor pulls, out will come your 
crooked little teeth to make room "for a nice 
strong scL Yoa know, if these stay in your 
mouth much longer, tbe next one* will be 
crooked, too.”

“May I spend tbe dollar today?"
'•I thought you wanted to buy a collar for 

Jack. Do you think you can find one to fit 
without bringing him to tbe store?"

“Yea. mania, I am sure I can. Jack’s 
neck 1* jart this big, for I felt it this morn
ing." And Arthur showed with two small 
hand* thc exact size of doggie’s shaggy neck.

By this time they were climbing the stair*, 
and Mra. Myer* read a notice tacked on thc 
door saying that Dr. Morse wn* out ot town, 
and would uot be home for several days. 
Arthur did not know whether to laugh or to 
cry when mama told him. He wa* glad 
not to have thc teeth pulled, but be could 
not have thc dollar papa promised him till 
they were out. so poor Jack would have to 
wait for hi* collar, and that wa* dreadful. 
Fido Ward and nil the other dog* bad shiny 
new collar*, and Jlick, who wa* much nicer 
thou any ot the rest, had only a piece ot rope 
around hi* neck, so Arthur could lead him.

"Never mind. Jack." whispered Arthur, 
Cutting hfa arms around hfa pet as soon a* 

c got home. “It was all the fault of that 
doctor for not staying in hi* office. I'm just 
as sorry a* yoa are, bat in a day or two you 
will have thc best collar in town.”

Jack wagged hfa tail, and looked as If he 
understood every word. Then thc two play
mates had a fine romp fa the grass till both 
were oat of breath. At last Jack fell asleep 
under the big apple-tree, and Arthur, who 
had both hands filled with ripe fruit, caught 
bold of thc rope with hfa teeth, intending to 
give it a little pull to awaken the dog. At 
this moment Mary, the cook, opened the 
kitchen door, and called, "Here, Jack! here, 
Jack!"

Jack saw thc plate in her hand, nnd 
thought It must have something nice on it 
for him. He made a great spring before 
Arthur could let go of the rope, and jerked 
out oil thc crooked little teeth that Arthur 
was afraid to let any one touch. Mama 
heard a great screaming, and rushed oat to 
find her little boy looking in thc grass for his 
misring teeth.

"What name shall I pat on thc collar?” 
asked the clerk, politely, as a small boy with 
very few teeth looked over the stock of dog 
collar*.

“Put on 'Jack. D. D. 8..' ’cause ho polled 
my teeth,” said Arthur; and thc man 
laughed when he heard thc story. ”1 don’t 
believe it hart half as bad as If tbe doctor 
had polled them. Anyway, I'm glad Jack 
won't bavo to wait any longer.”—Sunday 
School Time*.

xr'An excellent cabinet photo, of “Thc 
Poughkeepsie Beer” (X J. Daria) for sale at 
this office. Price 35 cents.

S
hook within. Within fa the fountain of 
od, nnd It will ever babble up if thou wilt 
er dig.—Antonius.

(Mtn At Lait—Um 
It At Heme.

Why will you »u0cr with tbl# danjisrotH and dl»- 
figurtog disease when there la a treatment at hand 
that la positively guaranteed to cure Jit We have 
cured ihoc#ands 7 ease# after til t Im bad tailed and 
can euro yon. MIm Unfa Evans, of BL Louis, fa 
wridnr to the doctor, lays: “ Wbeo I bet an taking 
your Ooltrs rare til hope was gone. I bad tried 
everything I could bear of and wa# constantly grow
ing worse. My neck waa a borribls right and often 
caused ms much distress. Wonderful to say I am 
DOW fa perfect health and have been since taking 
your treatment nearly twn years ago.” Do not ex* 
pertinent longer with "Free cures” and worthless 
I’oetrnnj# but writ* al onr* fa Dr. W. T. Beto, 24 
Minty Block. Battle Creek. Mich., for lull particulars 
of this great and tried remedy. It will core and 
irigbtau tbe remtioderof your life. If yon bavo a 
'riend with tbl# malady do them a lasting gudnees 
by sending us tbelr name aud addies*. Write today.

YTEY-NOTES FOR DAILY HARMONIES 
AX. Dr Mim Arsis CL Clabk. A MrpMori Osissdar] 
UOTt pithy MlscUOM for svsrydar la U># Vasr. on U># pteo# 
cf crscUcsJ.hssltaful llrtng. Just the tAl&g Tors holiday

Fspsr. 50 erats: cloth, full rllt. 75 eeats.
Ter nJ# by BAriNKB by LI OUT FUBLIBHINO OO.

CONSUMPTION AND RHEUMATISM. A 
V acMnilfa fttslcaiMit la FUla Lsagcaf* of thslr Orhtta. 
Trestiarat aad Oxrs. By GEO. DUTTON, A. B.. MD.

doth, conacre. Price ki n. _____
For sate |by BANNKB by LIGHT FUBLIBHIJ1Q OU

A N EPlYoME OF SPIRITUALISM AND 
SlawSLa i25inl?X rX^br,“u“w‘“’

B^lirru.—Modern Interpretation of tbe Bible; Meditua- 
ahip, lu Lavi, aad tbe HcUaUllty of SpLrit-Cotntnuale*. 
tloasi Badnceniaiioai Alchemy, Maxie or yanaticiaxa,

Infidelity, Capital FunUhiarat; BeaacneWby Bririrauii 
do not Orpa&iM. and the Ultimate H«#ulu or tbelr Teac 
lnx».

Paper, price M crate.
For sale by BANNKB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

THE
MOBIL APH0BISMB

AMD
TBB8B0L0GI0AL TEACHINGS

CONKLTCIUS,
The Sapient Chinese Philosopher,

Who lived fire bnndred aad Bfty-cae yean before tbe 
Christian era. and who»e wUe precept# bare left 

a Laatlng ImpreeMon open au rabeequent 
civilized nMlczLi.

To which 1# added a correct Dimes# of th# great mor 
and a emnpreb*B#ive sketch cf hl# life.

The only copy tn the EnxlUb laornax*.
BT MABCENUS H. K. WHICHT.

Price BXcrnU.
. Ver tale by BAN NEU OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

$^ABW0$:
QUOTATIOHS FROM THE IMSPIRED WINS

OF
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

Str of lit Utrtttlal PAlLa^Ay.
SKUCTZD AND KDITBD MT

DEJLI.A X. DAVI*. M.X>.
A Cctnpetid cf the remarkable icachlnc# contalaed tn 

thirty volume# written by th* - PouzhkeetNje Neer” under 
tbe liMplraUrsti# of tbe Su miner-Land while tn the Kuperior 
Condition. Tbe world cannot but be mieful to Mn. Dr. 
Davi# tor her •aeceaefni compilation. -Bteruo*" It tbe 
whole body of Usaehinxi la a beautiful ronn.

“tMarao#" t* an elegant little volume for aperient. Itl# 
a boaouel of beautiful U>oo<hte. It contain* hundred# of 
brief lentlmeul*. maxim*. mcnU. M1M rat life'# (uldaaee, 
aad embodied Ibe tcacMn^i oftn# New Axe. Il 1# finely 
printed aad beautifully bound. JU a birthday <lh. or tor a 
••'Btenio<7'e**nt’ B*** appropriate than

Price, in fine cloth, McrnU; extra One. gin edge,73ceote

MAXHAM’S MELODIES.

a#, mother |We aball
Hartly the curtain 1* llfUnx | Main 
Tbe everyreen mountain# at all who

Kill-'!-

ma**s tat*
IV# weary tbe waiting
My mother'# beautiful hand* 
The bean'Ifni land

Theol1 braa# knocker 
And M r>-«# Ibe wend 
Caatiee in the air

child

In cIodA cover*. Blnxie eoptea 1ft cent#.
For tale by BANNKB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

The Soul I* tbe beacon-light that lllumin- 
str# the physical body. But when we so be
cloud thi. light that tbo pathway fa made 
dork and dreary, we can grow neither men
ially nor physically.—-Tbe Path-Finder.

better thia pa.—F. W. Bobrrtcon.


